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a fte r  A . LAPSE of one year,
N ig h t c u s to m s  s e rv ic e
*, As repotted last week to this newspaper the Osoyoos customs 
pent has been operating on a 24-hour basis for six months now 
and some assessment of the value of the service may now be made.
The new service was inaugurated on March 2^d and up to the 
end of August 6,462 vehicles had crossed the border between the 
hours d  midnight and eight,a.m. While these figur^ in them­
selves would indicate a real need for the service, there are'other ‘ 
factors which should also be considered. In the first place, the 
figures were for the first six months of operatiop. ‘ Any new service 
starts slowly and, does not obtain its full volume until the public 
becomes accustomed^o it. Eveh today in Kelowna there are (prob­
ably many who do not realize that they may now cross the border 
during the night hours. It takes a considerable period for the gen­
eral public to appreciate changes in any service., Another factor 
which has a bearing on the figures b  that no commercial vehicles 
are included, as there b.no night provbion ior the handling of thb; 
type. All trucks and other commercial vehicl^must wait for the 
da^m e shift which include the staff to h a ^ e  the commerci^ 
vehicles.
However, the first six months of operation would indicate that 
the British Columbia and Washington groups which worked to 
have a 24-hour service inaugurated at Osoyoos-OrovUle entry point ^  ^
were well justified in their stand. The new service has-been a con- K ^ow na.B ^ns Tcgained b .c . se- 
vcniei.ee to the ttavelling pubUc^to 6.4S2 .vehicIes-»nd, unless the
general trend of such things, is reversed the complete second year straight in final series here Friday 
ofiOperaUon wiU show a definite increase in its use over thb its first 'iooS
year.' afterwards the Bruins were caught
American and Canadian customs officials may weU be pleased steSmg fX°fe7t*trright
with their decision to provide a 24-hour service at Oroville-Osoyoos. /are: Whitey Patriquin, manager;
Don Gillard; Al Mearns, club secre-
------------------ ^ ^ ----  ■ tary; Ken Ritchie; Pat Talbot; Ernie
• I • I ' Rampone; Tom White; Doug Green-
S lo w  m o v in g  v e h ic le s  ough; Dave Ritchie; John Risso;
> The great majority of motorists will welcome-the announce- glove); Bruce Brydon;- John -Rit- 
ment maSe last week that the Mbcrta legislature at ite next session toSot)v°^^in^SS:^*Jack 
will consider ways and meam of preventing slow-moving vehicles GourUe; ;“SUpv Baulkham; ■ Doug 
from tying up traffic and causing accidents oh main highways. With 
slow moving vehicles causing forty percent of the accidents, ais sta- the extreme left . 
tistics show, steps to deal with .this problem have been long overdue Ritchif^'just 2 tS “reS in g
in Canada and it is encouraging to-seo that a neighboring province, the Pat Hartney Memorial Trophy 
at least, is considering some action. S S u f lT S  '^^^bE ^ l ^ voŝ A s:
Automobile associations, safety engineers and the police sodation.. ;Also: shown is Tom Grif- 
tliroughout-the continent have become acutely conscious of the acci- CT'JSê ’J S S i o ^  ^xtSS^righf) 
dent potential created by slow drivers on main highways. A survey 
in the United States has disclosed that the dawdler or mope b  the 
primary cduse of some 20 percent of all Head-o'n-automobile fatali- 
, ties. Though seldom involved in an accident himself, the dawdler
gM ahead of the car that b  piUng up traffic considerable db-
tance back. ' ‘ ■ __ r—*____ —
Curiously, the daiWIer l i  o ften -^ fs iR i^ -an d  sometiiMs 
indignant to be told be is a cause of many highway deaths. He soft dritijis under name of .Burtch' 
believes, Vite.wron^y, that-he is a very safe driver. clement Ave premises on
Several states and provinces have or are considering lepslation Ralph Stuart Jamison, retailing 
to deal with the dawdler by setting minimum as well as maximum gt^^^j^pgnlo^i^s^eer 
speeds for main highways.- In New. York, dawdlers, are charged Terence Allan Fazaii. wood and 
with reckless driving. In some states that have minimum speed ®cy®®/®ciMk ^kanag^n^Mis- 
rates, ppiice are reported to have been discouraged because of the sion, a book shop’"at 592 Bernard 
lenient ̂ treatment accorded by the (lourts to dawdlers,'■ probably Book Shop.) -
because they arc the passive rather than the' active cause of acci- 
denb. This is a lesson for any legislature in framingie^slation to 
i deal w;ith dawdlers. The courts, which are sometimes slow to 
. become realistic in dealing with offences made such by modern con- 
editions, should be given ho option but to impose fines sufficiently 
heavy to discourage the extremely dangerous^ practice of dawdling 
on main highways.
*■ V'.*' *■
'Z- ^  ^ f ^
High school pupils will not 
he asked to hdp in picking
■■ ■
I " ':e
 ̂ - S J
i h .  1 ’■ s ' A  :
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r '
A n o th e r  B lac k  W k io w  
s p id e r  in  c a p t iv i ty
The Courier has anomer black 
widow spider in captivity. ■
The latest one is the. find of 
Keith Berard, of Westbank. He 
captured • it - in ' the back of . his 
light delivery truck.
The original one that made thb 
city and district black-widow­
conscious was killed ovet: a week, 
ago after it lost a portion'of , two 
hind ' legs in< a death .struggle 
with a yellow •'jacket It was 
captured i 'by. Kelly Douglas* 
warehouse foreman, Art Rogen^ 





.City-Council last, week granted; 
trade licences -to-the followingr' 
Mrs;,:EliJi»bet}i;A. Steele,vjiiano
V High School students will not be required for harvesting of 
the apple crop. , • «  ’ , .
-This was announced this morning by Jpracsi Fox, l<)cs)l meager; ’.
of the National Employment Service, who sta l^  ‘‘the situa#n .IS, V
well in hand.” Since harvesting of the McIntosh apple crop started 
a week ago, a total of 950 pickers have been placed by NES in the 
Central Okana^h, In bygone years it has been necessarj’ to call 
upon sepior h i^  school Mudents to assist in picking while an emer­
gency, ex is ted .■ A-
Mr: Fok said co-operation of growers wiUi the local cinpiqy; 
ment office has been excellent. “We Nvere able to place 150 jRople 
before apple picking, actually commenced,” he said. Earlier in the 
year, a farm labor c<immittee was se tip  under the chairmanship m 
Spencer of. Fast Kelowna. Tte boMd
representative^ of theBCFGA, board of trade»;bigh school andi^,ES'
. ilit. Fox said theire'has been' a certain aihp\mt bfjlab^
that'shme growers without accommodation could use '"^ar*\ pickers. 
Growers withdiit Uvlng quarteia for ex^’a help have^been ha^^t.hlt.^  
’The Ideal IfBS manager, disclosed that many; pf the Doukh  ̂ who
came .to'the Okana^n lor apple picking, haV e^rdh^^ 
a.Ys:* Reason, he thought; was due to the tifduble oVer in t^^
H^owever, there are still some Doukhobor^ in this .district. Those whô ĥ
left had roefeived telegrams to return to their homes. . , .
After it was decided to place NES. early and to hold them growers had 
in charge of apple pickers, Mr..Eox toip.ut them to w 
said every effort had been made to varieties are siring .and coloring 
avert an emergency. would .say well .
thai machinery worked more anJOD CRQF’H ,
smoojthly this year' than lor? several  ̂ \vo6Uy aphl^' usuall;̂ ^̂  a: headache ' 
years,’’ he declared. ExceUent ^o- of Uie year Is hegllgible.
operation was received from The anjdu tfear cirop in KelownaNES offices, and pickers, were sent ^
from as far away as Prince Rupert . .with large fruit.
Pnlicv committee of the Inter- Alberpi. Picking date for Anjous in the Kel-Foucy committee or answered every letter Received ^^na district has been set for next
national Woodworkers or Amen- from prospective pickers from as ^yc^nesday. Some lots' will be a bit 
ca will recommend the rejection far .east as. Toronto, and these * The bumper prune crop in
of a majority award of a concil- people were told that their services ayj^ence two weeks ago had ;
iation boartl caliinc for an in- would he appreciated if, they arrlv- dwindled to less than 9 normal
an S r  mid-September. ^̂ op. A breakdown termed prune
STOP-DROP SPRAY , shrivel is responsible for cullage up
2,000 luniber workere in tnc The provincial • ^ f̂epartment \Ot to 40 percent; Some grower^ ; 
southern interior of B.C. agriculture reported that although checking packouts from one deliv-
This was disclosed this morning most growers applied hormone stop- ery to the pacjilnghouses haye.stop- 
hv w  P Allen S retan r of the drop spray; they started picking ped picking. . , ,  ^
BC^'isSict council IW ^  somewhat early and,consequently Canneries have finished packing
some of the early pack-outs show Bartlett pears, crab apples and
’ -S m tr^ 'ifhL M v nys?b^  ̂ a low percentage of extra fancy beans. Some peaches are still beingi.industry is highly possible. ** ® canned. Cannery tomatoes are
Vibuted° aiM nT”t h r  membership* ^There are two possible reasons fpr somewhat slow and lacking in color 
M ? i S n ^ i ^  Tte b a h o r S  ask this. First„growers seemed willing because of the recent cool weather. 
S  v o ? ik  faror of a S S  to -stand some loss in’ color and • Vegetable crops have been good
S :  t t / S m ” - " p r e - M o S  S r "tinn hnarrt nnd (bl do vou author- the risk, of the heavy drop that prices, borne prejpacnagea ceitiy_ 
£  th^iw A  to r ^ « r a  Mre^^ has. occurred in recent years. Sec- is being shipped. The onion harvest 
S e  0»4.: to seed supply is sluw. .________
satisfactory settlement? , '
Mr. Allen said the policy com­
mittee is recommending, acceptance ; 
of the minority report which calls : 
for a ten' cent an hour increase; 
three statutory holidays; a 40-hoiir 
jvork week; compulsory : check-off: 
and other, minor changes in 'th e . 
contract.
The refe'rendum ballots' are bein^ i 
' distributed among the various union 
locals today, Mr. Allen said. ‘
Strike action.. .■ ■ . . . . . . •  ■ ■ I( j-'.
by IW A  looms 
in interior
local
iTuin diet in :
The death occurred in 'Winnipeg 
'Wednesday of Mrs. O. .V/. Sundin, 
mother of Gdrdop: Sundin of. Kel­
owna. Funeral was held-in 'Winni- 
COUNCIL MEETINGS PUBLIC peg Saturday.
City Council'meets every Mon- Besides her son in Kelowna, she 
day (with the odd exception) at leaves her husbapd, anothei;. son, 
S.OQip.m; These meetings are public Waltw, Winnipeg, and one, diiugh- 
and'anyone is welcome to attend, ter, Dora, also of Winnipeg. ,•
\  T h e 'w e a t h o r  \
Max. Min. Rain
Sept. 17...:.............. 63 44 • Trace
Sept. 18................. 72' 52
Sept. 19................. 69 36




M e m l ^  Armstrong school 
e m p l o y ^ l U ^  on strike
(S^ai-^to.the-Courier)
ARMSTRONQ—The Armstrong School Employees Federal 
Union 323 (TLC) virent on strike this morning at 8.30 o’clock, and 
all schools in Armstrong are now being picketed.
According to William Fleck, inte-. rather than a union agreement. This 
rior representative of the Trades was refused by the union. Five, 
arid Labor Congress of Canada, this school,bus drivers find themselves 
is the result of a refusal by the out of a job as a result of strike 
Armstrong School Board to recog-. action.
nizc the -union by the signing of an -«it seems to be a personal issue 
agreement. between some of. the bus drivers
Negotiations :have been carried ■ and the chairman of the school 
on for-the past eight months, finally, board,’’ Fleck, continued.
Ask city's help 
for handicapped
City Council is considering a 
quest for assistance from the Kel­
owna and District Society for Men­
tally Handicapped Children. :
In a letter to council last week,
the society asked for a building for _ . _ ____  _
a proposed occupational center or ;terrninatlng in a conciliation board.' ^
the rcht on such St'huildinĵ * VAltv
woman
S ia m e se  tw in s
• Onfc result oC the bolter-margarine scandal which has burst 
over Canada is to make the prejudice and discrimination against 
margarine even sillier than ever. , , , ’ ,
From information Ottawa has given out 'rathpr shamefacedly, 
it would appear that biittcr adulterated with vegetable oils—-in effect 
a mixture of butter and margarine— ĥas been manufactured and 
sold on a large scale for possibly eighteen months. Hundreds of
Revised estimate now pla 
1953 Okanagan valtey appleJ® hospital
'..I  ; > Wj w ■ ■ B A two-car crash Saturdf




a|. Harvey and, Fcpdbzl sent a wom­
an to hospital for, observation, and 
resulted iri a fine In city police 
.court this morning on a charge of
1 Revised figures of the provincial department Of agnculturc, due care and at
now places the,Okanagan Valley apple crop at 5,717,460jbpxcs. invoived iri the crash, accoirilng'
This compares with 5,566,207 boxes last year. (B.C. Trc6 Fruits to ROMP were autos driven by 
- , . , Ltd.; estimates tho 1953 crop at 5,780,024, including the’amount ctenm^mTSensTv':
thousands of jCanadians must have eaten the prcftiuct, yet apparently already shipped this year.) . ,  . damage was caused, a  Mrs. Lindiey
Harvesting of the Mclnto.sh apple crop IS now in full swing, was takomto hospital by police car
Thanks to ideal weather, the crop has sized wdl, while in recent but was reported to have been do- 
days, color has come up to capcctitions. tnlncd only n short time.
Bulk o( the Okhnagan apple crop In the Kelowna district; harveat-
The conciliation, board handed down, 
an unanimous decision in favor o f; 
the union which was rejected by 
the school board.
STRIKE VOTE
“This left no alternative • but to 
apply for government supervised 
strike .vote which was taken some 
two weeks ago,’’ Mr. Fleck ' said. 
“The only cause for dispute (wages 
and terms of an agreement being 
accepted by both parties) was that 
of bus drivers. .'The board .wonted 
drivers Under ' individual contracts
" I t  was noted the strike was not 
called until after the Armstrong 
Pair, because the drivers wished to 
be 'on the Job to convey the children 
to and from the fair which Is done 
-by school- buses. Drivers, who 
themselves are taxpayers, refused to 
deprive the children of this privi­
lege."
Mr,' Fleck said It is possible, thati 
teachers of this school moy support 




none of them had any suspicion that it was not pure butter. What 
is even more astonishing, chemists for the dominion food and drug 
division were unable to tell the difference when they applied the
standard scientific tests to suspected samples. Special new tests had iE*g7owrT in the Central Okanagan, ing of Macs is in full swing. Late 
to be devised before the buttcr-and-margarino combination could bJJe™,“*® heS o£a m f tc T  ld£7n®the
be distinguished from real butter. In fact, the government itself, oilvcr-Osoyoos area win produce Pcachlond area hayo
through support price buying and subsequent resale; helped distri- g?5J.*'Shcr“£ i S £ l r e  Litton! ’ ’ .................... ..
bute the mixture ucr0,ss the country. Chase, S6,000; Salmon Arm-Borren-
In all probablUty sonic of the adulterated product has been 
eaten by llic very MP’s and MLA’s who were so anxious to ban the okannga’n Centre, 628,900; Wcstbnnk 
sale of margaiinc. So far us we arc aware, no epidemics of illness J^JSa.^'^oool’N a r l S  
or malnutrition have resulted; though attacks of acute indignation Kaicdcn, 116,035; Kcrcmcos-Caw- 
and galloping embarrassment may be expected when people dis- *38.260.
size. Italian prunes are also tac'lng 
harvested, but a disorder, eharao- 
terized by shrivelling ond softening 
is widespread among prunes this 
year. It has caused considerable 
(Turn to Page fl, Story 1)
Bird pleaded guilty to the 
clinrgo this morning and yms fined. 
$15 and $2 ôsts.
- MOONLIGHT CRUISE
The ' Kelowna Yacht Club 
planning a moonllgbt cruise 
Wednesday, shoving off at 





weather is inclement, a dockside 
party will bo hold, Thorc .will bo 
water transporlntlons for all.
cover they have been paying butter prices for margarine.
The whole fiasco has shown finally and, definitely llial margar­
ine is not only a wholcsoii^c food, but that it is, for all practical pur­
poses, identical witli butter. How long will it continue to be ban- 
nedin one province and hedged about with restrictions in others, as 
if it were sonic, dangerous substance'?
Rutland 
is recovering
Coutitlibn of Gony Kli»ll.23*y(’ar- 
old l(uM.ind Ipaglng truck opcratoi, 
Was iUoil by rt'ialivcs torlay
’-•M''“muri'i impnwettir •'''■■ "•
Ho Wa”i in criticbl romlUion for 
fi'vcr.11 day.*! oiu ly last w eek, in 
'V«'(iion hoHUUil. after ,u lodging  
o c iiik u t  id l.um by,
Klau suffered Mvere che»| and
abdominal crush wounds when 
.struck by a large tog which dis­
lodged from a truck he was in the 
act of unloading, lie was pinned 
for some time before struggling 
tree And finding aid.
CLASH IN PICKING
Including the ‘Vancouver Island 
and Gulf Islands; lower mainlond, 
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes. Grand 
Forks and Creston areas, the total 
B.C. crop will 1)0 around, 6,108,200 
boxes.
Pieking of prunes and McIntosh 
npple.s In the ArmslVong-Vcrnon 
area, is clashing and it could bo 
that most of the prune crop will not 
be harvested on this account, as 
many growers have switched their 
pickers .from prunes owing to a 
large percentage of prunes being on 
(ho small side. Picking of Jona­
thans and Red Delicious will likely
Goodbye Victoria/ hello Kelowna
Editor’s note: Mrs. Ellocn Leufoyd, a fornu*r mcinbor of tho Victoria 
Colonist, has joined Tho Kelowna Courier staff ns'women's editor, suc­
ceeding Miss Oil Dauin who has taken up residence In Toronto.)
Tills is a farewell and a salute. posts and the lady who ostonlshcs 
Something llko "goodbye-Broad- the tourists by gliding by In a 
way-hcilo France," only this is rilcnl, electric car. , 
goodbye Victoria—hello Kelowna! Goodbye to wet lllncS, to artists 
No comparison is mognt to be and reporters ftud shooters.
DONALD GRANT, B.A., noted 
lecturer and historian, who will ad- 
drcs.s the Canadian Club Thursday 
at 6.30 p.m. in the Anglican Parish 
Hall. Mr. Grant is an outstanding 
Interpreter of Britain and Europe 
in tho U.S. and ns such has Influ-. 
onced students In Britain and tho 
States oven the past 20 years.
West Kbotenay 










Klatt is cxiKClcd to be in hos- cummcncc within tho next week.
pita! some time yet. Ho is the son 
of Mrs. Amanda Klatt, Rutland.
P)^UEii TRTINO OUT .
Amopg the 20 players at tlie 
opening of the Calgary Stampcdcra 
at Calgary 1.1st week vv.'l, Don 
Fraser, rookie with Kolqwna Pack­
ers Io£t season.
Then) appears to be more orchard 
help available than at this time 
last year..,
Movement of cannery tomatoes is 
down considerably from last season 
and tho crop ha.s been disappointing 
with very low yields. Bean harvest 
In the Armstrong area is over but 
harvesting of onions Is in full 
swing.
made, but it soeuis rude to greet 
a new friend without first saylno 
farcw'cll to the old, one,
So, goodbye Viclorjn.
Goodbye to the yellow broom 
sprinkled on ocean cliffs, and llie 
lonely cry of gulls wheeling over­
head, Goodbye to the forcjlgn ships 
v.'lth the salt crust barnacled on 
their bows, and to the little sail­
boat!) \;ourt.*»ylng on the waves. To 
camellias In May and January ros- 
e.s, and to foghorns moaning In Oc­
tober: ’ ,
To turbnnned Sikhs, Scoltich 
pipers; lo flower-adorned lamp-
Goodbyo to tho things 1 like and 
people ( like, even though they 
may not know I like them. t
Farewell to t|ie saluion and greet­
ings to the trout!
Hello to. Hm lazy spring-scent of 
apple and peach blossom, to fish­
ermen and nquaendes. And espec­




the. man wltli the house dial "Just 
grew."
Goodbye oceaiv~and hello to a 
lovely lake. '
i West Kootenay Power and Light 
Co., in a loiter to City Council lost 
week, put the city’s worries form­
ally at rest over any possible power 
shortage.
The company wrote that its own 
customers would bo served first In 
tho event there was not enough 
power for the North Okanogan, now 
receiving emergency aid until the CiRF-ER CARSON and R6!)crt Ryan lake time out from co
h,u. h„,,ter.. To' 5Sl'’.r K  I" ifTl
Packing houses were 
ample power, barring 
circumstances beyond the 
of the company.
assured of p,,f|. Arnold. National Kids’ Day comes off .Salurdiiy and Kclownn 
unforeseen clscwJtcrc will cclcbralc the occasion with special cnlcrtalnmcnt( 
being lined up by the local Kiwunis Club.control
PAGE TWO
v n o c x E s  «OT ftO A dm xR m r
PENTICTON-RCitP here ex­
pressed concern over the public 
<*jwj(ard for some of the hazards 
* or driving a . motor vehicle not *n 
 ̂ lop operating condition.
THE iCELOWNA COURIER
u e e u n g  p d « itO N f»
The Okanagan-ifainlioe Distil^' 
A»ociaUon Boards of Tirade mectr' 
ing, originally scheduled for Oc- 
tober<!8, at Ashcroft  ̂has been post­
poned to November 18.
^ v 't  prdiiilses assistance; 
board wMdraws resignation
Spoilsortiig Comnirttee Required
for Atr Cadet Squadron at Keiowna. *
j.  ̂t ' if i •
Eitihur existing ofganizaUem or indroendent groups to be 
oiganixed for tha; s ^ if ic  puipose-will'be acceptable. .
 ̂ Th» is a splendid opportunity for an enthusiastic and 
' dependable group of dtizens to support a well established 
i^use for youth. Our purpose is to develop better citizens in 
the youth of coninnmities and throughout our nation. If in- 
' terested apply to:
. ‘ Britisii Cofombia' Committee,
. The Air Cadet Lea^e ol Canada, 
640 West Hastings Street,
Vancouver 2, B.C. *
* , " 12-4C
let's take the Irbit; veg«able 
mvctnrv out of use would doidileystery out ot
GLENMOBB —- The christening 
.took: place Sunday of the baby 
daughter of Mr. and l& s. Bert 
Cooper of Glenmore. Rev. R. W.
PEJmCTON--PromIse of government aid in coping with the prob- ^ureh ^ ™ to e
lem of nn ever-increasing deficit on operations of the PenUcton hospital SuneJ S  S V S b v  umiJ BaA^ i n S U r A I I C f i  
was reeved  by the hospital board last week and at a full meetingof the SSM av ^dwTreSs ■"
withdraw their resigna- Kenned. MtoDiaM iSoubrayfthJ 
tions. supputted to take effect that night baby's aunt, and Dfirs. Irene Dais., , baby's aunt, and MTs. Irene ais.
Threatened resignationof the board, in a statement today declar- The infants* grandparents are Mrs.
board was a last ditch effort to get ed: *Tt is with satisfaction that the 
the provincial department of health Penticton Hospital Board has re- 
and w eltoe to recognize that the ceived sufficient assurance of fian- 
per diem rate, ample for operation ancial co-operation from the De- 
of the old h ^ ita l; fell far short ot partment of Health and Welfare to 
meeting operating costs of'the new enable its members to 'e a ^  on the 
$1,500.00(1 , institution on Carmi work to which they were elected.” 
rAvenUe.' ■  , ' Five weeks ago the hospital .family spent a ten-day holiday at penses low. In other words, it must 
No concrete oranosals were con- ^ard informed the provincial min- Yellowstone Park recently. operate efficiently or go bankrupt
talned In 4he received from health and welfare that it * ! . * , _  U toughly competitive field.
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appetite and the flow of digMUite
PeOrs. as ah example, have a low  
carbohydrate (tentenh alotig With a 
veiy low protein and fâ  content, 
and are thus an ndWantage tb a . 
...balanced:: diet.'
By adding suWt :lruHs asf |Wnw 
tbjthc .diet,, it Is made rich in yUa-?
i f  everyone In Canada ate enough 
of the right fotods, it wbuld tnvolvd . 
an tecrease in- the cbmumptiWh fot
TKi- . V'" '.^^--a,^e:.lpw.'in:acp.:Content''ana'thus'■■
arerdeslrablf e^pecteliy for perm
An Insurance business is like any Jwhnologists who also have mid sufferthg from hi^racldllSr. 
other business, it takes‘money to {hat as much of the family food This delectable fruit, which is so 
operate i t  hudget would be ..spent on fruit popular* .With adults and
^ And to stay in business an Insur- supplies a fairly large vol-
jfr. and Mrs. H. R. Hawley and ance company must keep its ex- / T  * Pectin and U next to prunes
's% 'W*
\\\
(2nd of a Series)
Ellen Moubray and Mr.- and Mlrs. 
Bert Cooper Sr. ot BenVoulin. A 
family, tea «t the home of the 
baby's' parents followed the after­
noon ceremony.• • #
C o m p an y  e x p e n s e s n :
Fruits, for instance, stimulate the riboflavin
In the 1st of sfot fruits supplying
the department of health and wel­
fare at virtually the eleventh hour, 
but the hospital board trustees ex­
p r e s s  satisfetion with the govem- 
. ament's communiction, contents of 
which have, not been released for 
publication.
SUFFICIENT ASSURANCE
J, T. Young; chairman of the
would resign In a body on Septem- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Woinoski The insurance company cannot 
ber 15 unless the government mov- had as their guests last ,weefc Mr. operate .without employees- and 
u a- financial situation Woinoski's neice, Miss p ain  Daley, equipment It must pay salaries and
wages in line with the standturd of- 
ix>miWnIekTt̂ ;̂m
writers, adding machines, dedi^ 
'̂ fiHtig'.'cbbiaete;'aiid'''nll'  ̂
halla'bf office,' > > '
It must pay foroffice'spaee, either
which, the board maintained, would and Miss Doris Rae of Kitchener, 
result in an operating deficit of Ont
about $34fi00:' b y ' the end of the 
year.
The board asserted at . that time 
that the per .diem rate of $11.90' paid 
by the government was based *on
B U S IN E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S IO N A I,.
R R Y
.-l^tertaihing before^a^
Mhrt Kenney.;, dance^.-testweek ̂ Were 
Mr- and, Mrs. F. J. Coe. Their
u  uic Buverwiwiu o a -  guests were Mr. and Mrs. Art __ t.,., „‘ninr,nr< 'in
the operation of the old hospital Burtch, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thomp- ^
and lyas far from adequate to op- son, and George Strang. J  i S w
e r a te V  new institution on C ar^ * • •
Avenue.- • WBss Leonie. Reed left Wednes- hmds to P^, to
It maintained that the per diem' 4ay for the University of Manitoba. ®"“toon. to -proyuung for the ex-< 
rate should be increased, to $12B7 if and her sister Sheila left Saturday
................... for, Vancouver to continue-hei? j art
course. « * «
the hospital was to balance its bud- 
.’get.
Wiiifield
A U C T IO N E E R IN G C H IR O P R A C T O R S O P T O M E T R IS T S









G rays C hiropractic  
Clinit:
1573 Ellia St. - Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY. D.O.
Hours: 9:30 'azn: to 12;00 noon. 
2:00 pjn. to 5:15 djxl - 
Wednesdays—
9:30 ajn.-to 12:00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385
RiWldenee-^Dlal 2138. ■
T rev o r P ickering
 ̂ OFfOMBTRIST 
..... ' D ial3309
1560 PENDOZI STREET ' 
(next door to Williams - Shoe 
Store) .
A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y
E L E C T R IC A L










W e f ix
e v e r y t h i n g
Modem Appilahces and: Electric 
Ltd̂ —Dial 2430. 1607 Pendozi
A C C O U N T A N T S
. ' . CHARTERED H E A T IN G
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
COUUKTraED ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 2838
102 Radio BuUding Kelowna
OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
. - & SON. LTD..
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone . 3467
P U B L IC  A C C O U N T IN G
D. H . C L A R K  & C O .
* V ! . . ' ' ’ f'' /.
Accoontlng Andltlng
jtecome Tax Consultants 
434 Bernard' Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
iN ^U lS S iN 'C E ; A G E N T S*‘W
C. M . H O R N E R
Chaitered LUe'iUnderM^ter^-
HUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
:":OlaL8072-.
: P.O. Box 502 / :
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T IN G
S E R V IC E
Aeoonhtlng — Andltlng 
Inoomo Tax Servlee 
1481 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
•’ \  A_iLL
interior  ag encies ltd .
266 Bernard ' .Dial 2675
R . C. G O R E  
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 EUisSt. Tel. 4355
lU T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
For a factory 
finish to your 
damaged oar.,,. 








STODSBAKER and AUSTIN 
. CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
FIRE INSURANCE
rPfotects What Yoit Have”
Better to have Insurance and not 
need it than need it and not 
have i t
D O N H .M cLEOD
Uptaira In the Williams Rloek 
PHONE 3169
L A W Y E R S
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
CHARM BEAUTY *  CORSEr
, SADON ' I
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, imaeblitfltitii and




C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER. BOUCITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
t No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 8621 ' Kelowna, B.C.
ROYAL ANNB 
BBAtlTY SALON
|w .  %  Hmiar Dial 2503
MOVING t  5TORACC
lONO RUN OR SHORI MMIl
O. GBAniAN *  CO. L m  
Dial 2MB
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
• ''C A M P B E L L 'S -* ' 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
<M m  •*« RnglMi plCYCUS:.. 
Repairs and AccesaoHea 
Itaon and EtUa S t Dial tlOl
W W U n iM lM
OKANAGAN STATIONKRa Lid. 
'' 1441 EUb 8 t  ' ' *
By MRS. A. T. KOBAYASHI . 
WINFIELD-Mr. and . Mrs. G. P. 
Johnson have, returned, from their 
holiday at Vanderhobf.
. Recent visitors 4 at* the home of 
•Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pollard were 
Mr. and Mrs, H. Kellough and 
daughter Barbara, o f' Vancouver,
Miss Estelle Marshall will be at­
tending Toronto University,- this 
year to take her B.L.S. degree.
Gordon Caldow and Joe Naitb 
left Wednesday for Vancouver to 
aftend UBG< ,
..... V ♦ ' ■ . , .
pense running the business.:
.Insurance business is hot a simple 
matter of coflecting money, paying 
out part of it im*clai|ns.ahd pocket­
ing the balance;
Much of the expense of operating 
the business is riot appareiit at first 
glance.
Did you ever stop to think that it 
costs money to .send out a man to 
estimate the damage' to your car 
and to the: other car when you get; 
into a collision? The adjustment





Let os check your coverage soon.
Reekie (risurance Agencies
8|R L a th e d  Avenue Your Wawanesa Agents Dial 8346 '
• . V ' v -  ^
\ ' f
ie of Vernon.
D eK ter L . P e ttig rew ,
;. OPTOMETRIST - 
E^e examination by appointment
.. 270-A Bernard Avenue 
' ‘ Dial 3357
' (Pearly. opposite Paramount ' 
. Theatre) , - ;' . ,
■ 'Four new; cubs who have joined 
the Glenmore Pack are , Charlie expenses on yqim| c 
Corbin, Doug McKay,. Hans Ottens,'?' the ycompany land ar̂  
and (terry 3alvino. ' to you as part of your Iom; >
.* * * • . The printing costs of policies and
" j ‘ A guest at the home of Mr. and other forms is part of Insurance
Sion, and Mr. and Mrs. J. McCloun- Urg, x. Naito.recently was Mk? costs. The company is required to
Ruiko Nakashina 'of Vancouver. ? ; . ‘ maintain a fairly heavy inventory of '
. . • ♦ • various kinds of farms to take dare ;
Mis§ Betty Caldow arrived home, of yeur ever-changing needs, such
Thursday from New ; Westminster-' as ; coverage on : b M 
where.' she' graduated 'from the K address, increase or'decrease in; 
Royal Columbia Hospital., .'insurance during: the poUcy-̂ ŷ̂ ^̂
• , . _ _______• ' Companies, suchl as ̂ the .Waw^i
- irinrrm'r beep a close Check';on 'where ’
^e ir claiiHs Originate. They main- 
KINGSTON, Ont. Firemen, taiu; .elaborate :; ŝ ^̂  
works .. department employees, - pri- attempt to hsdettaih who should
P a v id  N . N o rth ro p , ^ 9
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. & Wafer S t 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
P H O T O  S T U D IO




8 ^ 1 0  
631 Hbrvey
Mr. A.’ J. Cook was a patient-in 
the Langley Prairie Memorial Hos­
pital'after he suffered a heart at­
tack while oh a visit to .'his .sister 
Mrs. E, Walmsley of Langley Prair­
ie . ' ; : , -
* * f '
, *rhe district wishes < to express 
sincere. sympathies to . Mrs. Les 
Chato on the recent death .'of her 
father, Mr. A/1. Parkinson of Kel­
owna. Here to' attend Mr., Parkin- 
son> funeral were his son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs.' R. J, Parkinson of 
Portland, Ore., Mrs. .George Led 
'and Mrs.' Renier Pierens of Spring 
Coulee, Alta.  ̂  ̂ . TOUCH OP CHRISTMAS
''.TiTJco ' CAMEBELLFORD, Ont.—In the^jvuss Ardella Shato was a recent
visitor fit thfi' houip Tvf Kai* ‘iifirpTitu ’ ®̂ r̂y“S6pteniD6i* ;. ncBtvisitor at tne nome of her parents. Private George Griffiths en-
Mrs. Akira, Shishido; and children ® roast, beef and
have returned to - their home in 
Toronto after spending-the summer 
months with Mr.- and IVIrs, Y. Shi-: 
shido.
• * .*
Mr. and .Mrs. t Nick: Shishido are
vate contractors and; soldiers joined 
in rescuing a foX terrier trapped in' 
a maze of crevices in a limestohe 
cliff here. Heavy equipment was 
used in the 20-hovu* effort before 
the lively prisoner was freed.
the, most'mohC^i-for^p^^
; iTh  ̂M
to ; reduce i premiums;: charged 3 to 5 
policyholders who vWct̂  free < Of ' 
aciident'.'ciaims; Tn ahOther attempt 
to ; distribute V tee; charges : fa ii^  
increased premium rates: Oh; biisi-  ̂
nete; cars when:; it' wOs,;  ̂
thate, were i costingT mote ithan' teeir 
fair share in accident claims. '
•In: Hne with teo- enort of other 
successful companies the Wawanesa
Christmas ,cake. He was.one^of keeps abreast of modern methods of '  
the Canadian prisoners-of-war: re- office management and thus keeps 
tutejed by the Communists in overhead at a minimum- . •
Korea. Surveys by experts' in office
---------—:-------------- --------------------  procedure have, more than-.once
manager of Air Equipment Co come up with reports teat insurance
$ c a 9 , r a n i s  C r o w n  R o y a l  
S e o g r a m 's 'V .O .  
i t e a j r a m s  * 8 3 ''
’ ‘-Jr* - I *
S c a ^ ra T n ’$  K i r i g ’s  P l a t e





here' at. present from Langley Vancouver, companies ^  setting an example
Prairie where they have been the Seattle. efficiency. . Advt.
past three years. •. ;: i. ♦ ♦ •
Mr. arid Mrs.* R  Lawley of Oll-
: Funeral wasteeld 'from :Simmoris 
and McBride .Chapcl,' .with the Rev:*’̂ v<̂ TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
P. W. Sharman officiating. ■ - 'rt: ROJimf FOR QUICK RESULTS -
'.'1
This advert,isemerit is not published or displayed by ■ .
: kthe> Liquor C«ntroi;B()qrd 'te ' by; the -Government ;of British (Columbia.
M  . J
W'i H'lfv,
S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S
sin g er  SET^G  MACHINE 
Representative 




S H E E T  M E T A L
General Sheet Metal . Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
*  SON LTD. ^
1383 p its St;  ̂Phone 2920 
Night Phone 3467
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Dbtributora ofl'TCamp Borgloa) 
Belts and Breast Sapporta 
Private fitting rooms .
' Graduate FUter 
A. fu ll: line of Girdles,. Corsets,/ 
CorteUettes and Bras 
1546 Pendoil St. Dial 2648
S U R V E Y O R S
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
lAND SURVEYOR .
Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave
Kelowna,
ver spent tabor Day week-end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, J." E. 
Seaton.
* * *
Mrs. Puckett of Y®tnon was a 
guest at the home of Mrs.' S. C. 
Jones.
■: Overnight guests at the home of ' 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Edmunds were 
Mrs. Edmund’s niece and .husband, 
Mr. and Mi’s. Clair Fox of Carman, 
Man.
Mrs. Ken Jardine has returned 
home after a lengthy stay in , the 
Kelo^tea General Hospital.'
Mr. John Green . is a patient In 
the Kelowna General Hospital, • .
. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Beasley 
and family have returned home 
after holidaying, at tee hbme of 
Mrs. Beasley's mother.
Miss Arlcn HaU is now working 
■in,the Winfield General Store.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold are 
visiting Mr, Arnold’s brother at 
Gull Lake, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Goss of Van­
couver have been visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G, Edmund?.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Davidson 
and daughter of Vernon' were vis­
itors at the home of Mr.,and Mrs. 
Charles Hall.
T Y P E W R IT E R S
M O V IN G  & S T O R A G E







n . F. McArthur ^
OK. TYPEWRITER HALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3806
U P H O L S T E R IN G
O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T
, EXPERT
U P H O L S T E R IN G
standard — Period — Cmtem 
Workmanship Guaranteed 
DIAL 8810
L A N E -L O N G L E Y
LTD.
PORT ALDERNl. B.C.—Lumber 
ahlpmenUi from this Vancouver 
Island port totalled 8,003,3.110 board 
feet during J Uy, Shipments to the 




VANCOUVER — City pioneer 
who had a hand in building most. 
of downtown'll landmarks, Purves 
Ed.gar Ritchie, of 2970 Palmerston, 
West Vancouver, died In General 
Hospital. Ho was C9.
Mr. Rltchlo camu to Vancouver 
On holiday from Quebec City, wUh 
a "return ticket In his pocket. In 
1000, He liked It so much that ho 
stayed, and founded the Ritchie 
Contracting and Supply Co, on 
False Creek, where the old wooden 
bridge stood,
OLD HOTEL VAJH.
He supplied the materials to 
build the old Hotel Vancouver, the 
morble facings for the old Bank 
of Ottawa at Grnnvilic and Host­
ings, and other big city buildings. 
During World War I, ho started 
the first boat-building plant on 
False Creek, and later the Purves 
Ritchie and Son Ltd. mAchincry 
company on Howe Street,
Ho was n member of the Board 
of Trade, Shaughnessy Golf Club 
and n number of city clubs, 
fiUSSION RESIDENT 
A year ogo he completed n span 
of ten years' resident at Okanagan 
Mission. Hi! liad been In failing 
health for the post two years.
Mr. Ritchie leaves his widow, 
Clyde; daughter Mrs. Phyllis 
Cundy, who flew from London, 
F.ngland, to be with her father be- 
fore ho died; son C. Pat, owner and
Y ou t a s t e  t h e  f r a g r a n c e  o f  c o ffe e  
4 a t a s te  i t  a s  w e ll a s  sm e ll  i t !  
e s f t l ia t^ s  c o ffe e  lu x u r y  {
*!, H  I. J, t  n  .  «V .. t, M I ' M
THE KELOWNA COUMER
f o r
t u b  • b a s i n  
l i l e t  • f l o o r s
T-!—rr
Hither cmd Yoh
COL. D. C- UNWIN SIMSON and Mrs. Simson. along'with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Forbes will be hosts at a 
l^te-iifternoon at the Soyal Anne Hotel Tuesday- and Mts. 
Forbes, fure guests at the Simstm r^d'ence will be returning to their home 
in Toronto at the epd of the nionth. . . .  *
N E W  S A L E  O C T * 24
f
Aquatic club auxiliary fashion show proves successful; 




Autumn fashions, .wearing dramatically mobile moods, were viewed 
by 200 women Thursday night at the Aquatic dub when ladies of the 
auxiliary held-their fall fashion show. >
• Nine local models, outfitted by Eleanor Mack, dfemonstrated the flmd 
movements of this fall's wear with a “mix and match” theme. ' _ £  in + A rrk r+  H a k a
The show, considered the most successful staged by the auxiltary to - y  |  | |  11 C | I I Iv l  V 
date, was outstanding for its departure from standard in showing not . • '
only the size 14 frocks, but sizes and styles to stir the female heart from NIGHTENQi^E-MlJGFOjBJD
ages 16 to 4î  , , A wedding of Ipcal interest was
The poised misses and matrons portraying the Kelowna fashion scene solemnized in Ontario recently 
paraded down a spotlit ramp, backed with yellow gladioli. y,ben the vicar of. Allendale Angli-
The models visually stressed that once.again black is the seasons church united in manage 
most polished color accent, and more
Sum of $280 was ̂ realized ,at 
the September 6 rummage sale 
of the Kelowna Little Theatre.
. So many donations came in 
that the group has decided to 
hold another October 24 in 
the TociH building.
GOING SOUTH . . . Mrs, 'E. LEUmRlDGE .
Hinder, Buckland Avenue, will t,®L i,i.
spend.a month holidaying in Los bridge, B^nk Bird,
^geles visiting friends. along with their
• • • . son, have been recent .guests of
TO NELSON . .  . Alice, eldest Mr. and Mrs. David Bird of Kel-
‘ daughter of Jdirs. L. de P^fffer, left o w n a . __________
for Nelson; Saturday where she 
will enter Notre Dame College.• • •
FROM FLIN FLON . . . Mia.
for Simmons-Constantini, rites
A. R. Murray. i wnn solem* low-carnations. ■
PAGETOREB
the Kelowna Hospital Womeh** 
AuxUiary will be held Mbnday, 
September 28 at 8.00 p.m. in the 
Public Health centre,





given  BRIDE’S BOUQUBfi: ♦ 
Mrs. E. M. Raddo.of Kelowna was
A pretty ' wedding aa sole - , ,
nized September 12 at the Church The newlyweds will reside 
of the Immaculate Conception Vancouver.
Constanini, daughterChuTch United . ui anage .  ^ ^
• , , , than ®ver M^ian Barbara, eldest daughter of ^ 8“®?* of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Consiantint.
- . ........----------------“ Jv, .Knl ,,.s,u_....... \7 iS ® l-L n ‘tlcJf'he l?S  KeloWnS" breame the bride of . , C IU D  H O tS S
s la s h  y o u r  
h e a tin g  h ills  I.
a
Lake Beguport, Quebec.
MlSjS Mugford wasi wcll-knowu 
in Kelowna, • a former * employee of 
Chapman's'Ltd. ^
[The brjde wore a suit of rose 
a suit from gabardine with black accessories, 
andT a corsage of red roses. Her 
matron of hdnor was: Mrs. Jacobs, 
nee Thelma Reid of BanvhUliri. and 
a former guide leader of the dis­
trict. '






i m centres . >. AVEX” 5-in-l on fights bothi
o save steps-
 ̂ 3  s o r m s  H A m
VEX” ' works wonders in 
yday kitchen and bathroom 
ning, and in the Igundry.
JN-t»
S a fe  fo r  
Septic Tanks f  ;
)sr housewives know
E A S Y  W A Y S
.........X
MAKES THINGS
m BRIGHT! SWEET! CLEAN!
descent beads on many h suR collar, slash pocket or hat.
wfifu Joyce Harding attractively the audience a sopisticated floor- 
emphasized the “mix and match" length, cloth of gold gown striking 
;lheme in her basic black wool against her blond hair., 
dress worn with small red hat, el- During intermission Mrs'. Gwen 
brow-length 'gloves and bag. Later Harding 'sang “I’m in love with 
Miss Harding appered again Vienna” and Doreen . Craig 
ready for the cocktail hour in  the won the draw for 
same dress with black accessories Eleanor Mack's.- 
and glitter-interest at her throat. Miss'Joyce Harding convened the 
'A  new fabric -^called ; “orange fashion shoW: Mrs. P. liillabough 
skin,” exciting for its  lacquered- convened the ‘ tea; Mrs. Freda 
look, was prettily modelled by Mrs. Woodhouse did the Commentary;
Carmen Anderson. She wore it in Mrs. Frank' Pitt, Mrs. Fern Cook 
a coppertone costume with black and Mrs. Jessie ' Stephens arranged 
accents. By removing the tiny jack- the flowers and decorations; acces? 
et and exposing the bodice lighted sories for the models by E  Mack 
with ' beads,! Mrs. Anderson - was and James Haworth; cosmetics by 
gowned for late-evening. Browns Pharmacy; , flowers by
• LADT^OF-THE-LAKE ̂  MODELS Hughes Florist; props. by 6. L,
■ Lovely -Linda Ghezzi, Kelowna’s Jones, coffee from W. H. Malkin RCAP base at Edgar.
Lady-of-the-Lake was smart in her- and cream from the Kelowna - -̂-------
full-skirted frock of black cord- creamery. Cbas. Pettmah installed 
ed taffeta, readily adaptable ' for the P.A. system and I^ank Pitt op- 
changes from afternoon to theatre- erated the spotlight, 
p^rty wear. -------------- -—
strucl^ a Spanish' note in a ;dramat- * D o r o th y  D a w e s  w e d
ic jet, ballerina-length gown with
Rutland to William Harold, son of JohuMn. At Stanley Simmons, son of toe late
Mr. and Mrs. W- H. Nightengale of̂  M rs.°Sdo‘wTs%esenSwito°the Simmons of Van-
bride-, bou,uet«I red roses. r^^^ ^  ^
pACK HOME . i . from a lengthy pd at toe double-irtog ceremort̂ ^̂  
stay In Saskatchewan are Miss The bride, given - ip 
Yvonne Lodomez and her mother, her fatoer. iyas charming in 8 houL-- 
Mrs. Rosalie Lodomez., They re- fant gQwh of 
turned Monday.", , w|th a lace jaedfet with low^n
'• • :. - line*, jiny self-covered buttons run-
IN KAMLOOPS . . recently to ning to the ivaistline. The- p6art 
attend the wedding of Stella Seal- trimming on' toe - skirt . was Ird- 
lon to Reno John Comazzetto were pealed on thei halo headdress. She
P.-T.A. RIEETING
The elementary P.-T.A.* . will 
hold-a meeting October 6 at 8.00 
p.m. in toe Junior High school 
library,
AETORpilP
Kelowna' District . Art Group 
meets at the Kelowna Regional 
library Thursday at 8.00 p.m 
Everyone welcome. ■
Following the ceremony Mr. and ^Mr. M. Lenzi, Mr. F. Lenzi and Miss -wore a hhapel-lcpgth
'Marita Lenzi.Mrs?. Nightengale left' for a honey­
moon in Orillia and Midland. „
They will-make their home at '  YAKIMA HOLIDAY . 
310 Codrington ..Street, , Barrie, Mrs. • W. Beaver-Jones 
while the groom is stationed at the
.Mr,'and 
returned
last week .from a . shprt holiday 
spent around Yakima,' Wash.
Black Mountain in 
farewell to teacher
carried a. bouquet of nocture rosea 
and stephanofis.
.The bride’s two attendants were 
Mrs. Anne Hamilton and Miss Gina 
Alimpnti. .
Mrs, Hamilton chose a shrimp- 
pink strapless floor-length gown 
with matching stole, wore a halo
; ANNUAL BAZAAR
V Date of the annual bazaar'of the 
First Lutheran - Church-is - Novem- 
bet 21;
i n i in:g n iv : • • ■' t# l | -
bouffant tulle skirt, toe new longer jp rrcliri6 ' V9II6Y 
bodice a sheath of - sequins. She 'wore ! a stole around her should- AWES . , .
ers, and a large red rose at her Pink and white gladioli in -the 
•waist. archway of the I^ ir ie  Valley home
Mrs. Athans.;also modelled a of Mr. and Mfs. F. P.rDawes form-
Parents of the..Black Mountain 
school gathered recently for a
MISS MARYANNE MARTY . 
has arrived from Revelstoke ^ to of.’flowera to her hair and carried 
sptod two weeks -holiday with her wedgewood gladioli. Miss Alimoptl 
parents, Mr., and Mrs, , H. McCall., appeared in a yellow strapless
Miss ‘Marty, is employed to the gpwn topped by a lace cape with'
courthouse at Revelstoke. Peter Pan collar. Her matching
* * • headpiece was styled as a sweet-
TO STUDY IN VANCOUVER . . heart bonnet and she carried cream
;  ; TBNjNIS CLUB SOCIAL
* .The Tennis Club will hold a so­
cial' evening at the Yacht Club Sat-'  
urday, September 26, at 9.00' p.m. 
Members are - invited-,to bring-
new teaching post at the Dragon, 
•Lake school, Quesnel. , .
parchment taffeta bridal gown ed the background.for the wedding Mrs. I. Roth.- 
showing Coronation yearr influence o f : their daughter^ Dorothy > Kath-? f Mrs. Lynn was .> accompanied by 
in toe skirt’s; siie panniers and in leen to: Alexander ; Leonard,„ son her nephew and niece, James and 
the period style of the headdress of Mr. and Mrs. D. , KlassoH - of Verna Lynn, when she left for her 
and veil. . Prairie- Valley. Rev. C. O. Rich-
Mrs. A, E  Walters ditolayed one mond officiated at the recent af- 
of the lovlier costumes, an after-. temoon ceremony, 
noon dress of dusty roto accented .TJhe lovely bride, given in mar- 
with Gainsborough hat, long gloves, rlage by'her: father, wore a floor- 
a smair squirrel cape and amythist length gown; of white nylon over 
jewels. ‘
Twice-twenty fashions, an d
maternity clothes were modelled stone-centred tulle Uowere around.
grartfully by Mrs. Ken: Garland, the neckline ;and sprayed over'toe , . j  ,. - . +i,„ /m,
Mrs. Blanche. Tait and Mrs, Frank full skirt. Twin clusters of orange 
' Rushton. Mrs. Rushton was attrac- blossoms held in place her lins®v* '  pj w  In
tive in a claret dress and hat. bril- tip length veil. She canried a dainty ̂ as "  Trudy (
diant jewels and squirrel cape stole, bouquet of pink; rosebuds accented ?  Jl"- ® ̂  n  ripm^ntR when U®®> *̂®
• Mrs. Garland modelled a versatile with fern and'stephanotis. “ ®.y- of
black taffeta maternity-dress re- Only attendRnt ton the bride wasTpr .Tnnn TTiininn who.iwaR matron'Mr. H.I. Mobley of Salmon Ann,
SSwIlUUi ■ dlliCXCl*,. JCvCXlUjf. XUX , i,.**  ̂ 1 I U R/Tm ■' ■short lairwell oartv to honor their Mr, Barrie Clark, I son of Mr. and gladioli,
former teacher**Mrs Grace Lynn. Mrs. W. O. Clark, 830 Lawson Av- Albert Constantini, brother . ,of
& .  Felix Casorsi) presented the erlue. has left
gift,‘ an Irish linen table cloth and he will further tos..education. -were Jim_ Hamilton and Armand
napklnx Lumteoi, was served by , , herb  . . .  Mrs. P. C. ‘^ T O f S tf s  mother wore a -liairy
Dickson of Chilliwack, is a guest iaftetoobn; dress îVn. white accesr 
tor’:a few days at the. home of her soriea to assist to rece iv in g '^
sister and brother4n-law. Mr. and
Mre.: J. ;I.̂  ̂' ^
Stifeet.:-
........ G ^  rUIDB NOTES
Monthly meeting of the Girl 
Guide; Association will be • held at 
the ihome of Mrs. P. G. James, 360 
Royal’ Avenue tonight at 8.00 p.m.
■ SUPPER MEETING
Supper meeting of the: Soroptl- 
mist Club will be held in the Royal 
Anne: Hotel this evening at 6.13 
■p.m.
R o la n d  M a n s o n  o f  K e lo w n a  r r ia r r ie d
satin, featuring short, puffed stoev- jn  n r e t tV  Cere'ITlOnV \T\ 0910100 A rO les and a shirred bodice with rhme- '*• p ic i- iy  i /C ic i iu n y
bride and groom. Telegrams from 
friends'were read by the best man. 
Serving at the reception were cous­
ins of the bride; Rhonda Hooper, 
Gee, Valerie Hooper, Sharon 
. Heather Carson, Donna JesSeh, 
Rae Jessen and. Alyce Mobley, r;
After the reception a dance was 
held.
at a reception and dinnerrdance 
at the Royal Anne Hotel. A ; toree^ 
tier wedding cake centred ' toe 
bride’s table.. Toast to the bride 
was given by Jim Hamilton. , , .
For a southern honeymoon Mrs. 
Simmons donned a chocplafe brown 
toessmaker suit with green acepsr 
sories and wore a corsage of yel- .
D u r b a n - W h i te  w e d d i n g  
s e t  f o r  O c to b e r  3
Mr. and Mrs. fT. Laurie White,; 
of Kelowna, announce the engager ; 
ment of their eldest daughter, Mary 
Blancb?. to Mr. Michael Durban; : 
youngest son '-of Mr.- and RtoS;:
. HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The regular monthly meeting of
lieved by brilliant, buttons and a Mrs. Joan Dunlop who was matron' r w ; ’
•flir.fabric,'stole.'.Mr&Tait appeared of honor to an .ankle-length gown E X T ^ E D  BpNEYMOON
,-,tovbl«k-woto?w%,aatto..trim^^^^ of dusty rose crebe^vvttb S S e ^ S tS  t o ^ ? a S e  ’ T o c h e r  hreymoon the- b^ide Durbin, of-Portage la Prairie. Man.




A  C O M H E T E  C H O IC E  O F  
W E tt-A P P O IN T E D  A N D  
F U U Y  S * V I C E 0  
AFA> ttM EN T$  A N D  
H O T eV  R O O M S  A t  
. m o d e r a t e  RATES
Jrtn H.' Cf«M,' Mm«tw'
V A iiC O M yiM E S l 8 . C .
Janies Dawes of Quesnel, brother 
, of the brideV was besV man.
Rev. Richmond proposed the 
toast to the bride. ' . i
The : groom is well-known in 
hockey circles as a former player 
,and coach for the Summerland 
team. ■ - ; '
;The bride is a graduate of the
held in place by a pearl coronet, the Okanagap Valley followed by .ficiate at; th^
Her bridal bouquet was of red roses a''trip East, where the 'bride and . 
and stephanotis. ■ - ' groom will attend a convention to
Attending the bride was her sis- Quebec City. They will be return- y u l ILgUVOI vOUp 
ter, Ramona Mobley, as maid of ing to Prince George, where the »« J
honor; and her cousin, Maureen bride will resume teaching at South |V \arriG 0  : lU ' ixCiOWn , 
Hooper, as bridesmaid, . gowned Fort George, and toe- groom will im  i
alike in' net over taffeta; with contipue his work with Investor’s " ^  ^  _
boleros; tbe former in Syndicate of Canada, Ltd..-' The marriage of Mr. Randolf Fyle
North a e g mauve w ith mauve and white col- Out of town guests included Miss and Mrs.. Irene E.,;-Hill, both of
onial .'bouquet and the latter in Shirley Man^piu of Vancouver ;■ Mr. Vancouver; took place at the resl- 
powder blue with yellow and and Mrs. p. A, Mansbn, Mr. and dence of to 
white colonial bouquet. Two little Mrs. R. F. Sasseville, Mr, and Mts. Rev. ,D. M. Eerley, ..Rose. Avenue, 
cousins of the bride. Plane Flint p. Priest, all Of Kelowna; Mr. and Thursday; September *
and Barbara Bedford, were flower . Mrs. Clare Foster, Barabra, Vicki Mr. ap4 Mrs;; T^ Buick of. 
'girla daiintily dressed in yellow anfi Danny; all of Prince George; Ellison, brother-in-law and sister 
organdy and net floor lepgth gowns Cpl. ^nd Mrs. A, Calvert and Victor of the bride wet® the attendants,
'They carried colonial bouquets of of Armstrong; -Mrs. O. Hooper, -----
bropzc baby chrysanthemums.- Maureen. Rhbnda. Valerie nnd Per- 
KELGWNA BEST'MAN ' ry  of Verpon; Mn and Mrs. J.
- . The groom was supported by Mr. . IltoWey, Kamto^ Mr, and Mrs.
Win Shilvock of Kelowna. Ushers K. Mobley and children of Kam- 
were Mr. Bill Fraser and M!r. Har- loops; Misa' V înne Veach, Kani-, 
old Qce,-. cousins, of toe bride. , loops; Mr, Harold Gee ̂ and Mr. F.
The bride’s uncle, Mr. Bud Gee, Mobley of N®Uh Thompson; Mi*, 
sang “P  iPromise Me” during the and M^s; B. Tait,: Mr, and Mrs, 
signing pf the register. Bridal music Torbit all of Vancouver; Mr. BUI 
was played, by Mrs. Ivy Ford of Fraser of Roj;al Roads, Victoria,
tute and of the Baskatoon Normal 
school. For. the: past few years she 
has been a . member ojE the teach­
ing staff of the'Kelowna schools.■ "........ . ' •’
RETURNS TO UBC , . . Melvin 
Shelley who has spent the summer 
months working on the Kemano 
project, has just returned to' UBC 
after spending a week's holiday 
here at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. .0. Shelley.
Let Cornet TacUe the^Job!
Movijqg Up Dej|ye.r9
— Hhn|)tiji.-Tt are al| Y® 
■peclaRiP ;
COMET SERVICE
i?66 Lcog D I M . 2855
Agents tor ■ Williams Moving 8e 
Storage, Vancouver.
Because MULTI ■ •
combustion —- s ^ e t  of 
the revolutionary improve* ■' 
pients in the ’63’s perform­
ance — extracts more! heat 
from every gallon of oil 
consumed than any, other - 
conventional heating :unit> 
Think what that means in 
terms of economy and com­
fort — more heat for dess
(OSt. . \
f V- , ' ‘ ' A -
Other features — ̂ totally 
enclosed filters ' and oil, 
lilies — full floating motor 
an4 fan — front access to 
all. moving parts and the 
Hple*Co'’53’s tnoderp de­
sign, made compact to give 
you’ extra living sjpace. 
Five different capacities— 
•» Highboy and' Counterflow 
models-^^ .attractive colors, 
■^Vre’s a HaleXld ’63 to 
•~tir your,'^ome—your color 
scheme-i-ryour hudgefl Get 
the ^ull story froth your 
Hale-Ca.dealer.
* MULTIrfLO 
A  complhiely new typo of 
combustion chamber with 
greatly enlarged ■ heating 
surfaces hut no Increase In 
overall dimensions.
Tnppen,
• Following toe cetomony a recep-’ 
tion was held in Hedgeman’s Hall. 
The bride and groom were assisted 
in Tcceivipg' by Mrs, Mobley, who 
was. gowned /in powder blue lace 
with white accessories and, Mrs. 
Manson, who Wore a dusky pink 
lacc dress and navy accessories.
Mr. H, Marks proposed the toast 
to the bride. A three-tiored wed­
ding cake, tastefully ficcornted by 
Mrs. A.'Watkins was cut by the
, . . . .. .
Miss Joan leaser, Lytton; Miss Ra­
mona Mobley, Victoria.
A couple of peaches aliocd among 
slivered carrots and cooked- to a 
very little salted' water' makes a 
tasty vegetable dito.
Former m ayor, W . Hughes-Games 
new president of Little Theatre
A former mayor of Kelowna, W. It was decided that the Kelowna 
Hughes-Oames was elected- prcsl- Little I'hcntre will again enter too 
dent of the city’s Little Theatre B.C. regional drama festivai. 
group at a mooting attended by 18
Id Beautiful Colors
PRIES IN 2 0  MINUTES
- I t  year Iwil
DENI





Dealern for Qaneral Paint Corpor«Uon 
Producta
M O N A M K t  X  -  M O N A G L O  
M O N A M EL -  MONASBAT*
people In toe T®® U Building 
Thursday night, ' '
It was the group’s first meeting 
of the new season.
Eugene O'Neil's “Ah Wilderness,” 
chosen nS first ploy of the scries 
Is to bo presented "around the end 
of October.’ .Frank Bishop wUl 
direct.
Distribution of season tickets
Births
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL IIOSnTAL:
HOWARTH: To Mr. and 
Murray Howarth, Kelowna, 
tember 10, a son.




A  NEAT APPEARANCE 
PO INTS TO  SUCCESS
Play it , smart in hiisincssl 
Look ypiir best, always! It’s 
easy if you depend on our line 
dry denning and pressing. 
Let us keep your wardrobe 
at its best, Call today.
C L E A N E R S  
T A I L O R S  
F U R R I E R S
RUSS FA LU S — BOB TAYLOR
D R V  C L E n n  O F T E D
was discussed at the meeting. The George Yochlm, Kelowna, Septom 
sum of $3 entitles the patron to bor 16, a son 
choice scats for all four perform*, 
nnccs.
A special committee has been 
appointed to meet the Regatta com- 
mittco to decide if the Llttio 
mieatre will present the Regatta’s 
second and third evening shows 
next year.
JOHNSON: To Mr. and Mrs. Gil-, 
bert Johnson, Kelowna, September 
17, a doughtcr,
LEFT FOR ALBERTA . . . Mr, 
John Pried, St. Paul Street, has left 
for Alberta where ho will help to 
harvest the grain crops.
M o g U e  S M I
Of couric, when a new bridge or foe them by Ufa Iniuraaca com* 
iblghwoy Is completed, h ’l ttadl- pahles, which makef It potsibla 
t|onal for some prominent citizen to build many such useful public
be sure ■bo g e t
D E L N O R
works. N ot only roads aod 
bridges, but electrical power sto* 
tions, waterworks, stores, homes, 
oflico buildings ond industrial 
plants ore built with the help of 
life insurance dollars.
So here’s to the life insurance 
policyholders t While they pro* 
vide financial security for their 
families and themselves, they also 
help make Canada a better land 
to live in|
Of government ofiiclal to cut the 
ribbon in the opening toremony.
And yet . .  •
Often this bpnoua might bo 
awarded with good reason to any 
one of the nation’s life Imiir*uc0 
poUcyboldtrt,
Why should tb if deserve thU 
distlnaionl
Because it is tbetr premium 
money, part of which M invested
AT YOUR SiRViai
A trained life underwriter — repreientino ®l iNe mem 
Ihqii SO Canadian, British ond United Stoles life Insurance 
< compoitltt In ’Camafia will olodlViMtp plow Wf 
veer Nmlly'e eesurity and V®wr own .needs In Inter yearv,. 
Rely on himl
THE USE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
"ft h  Good Clih«nkMp f# own I4h lmwanta‘*
* 1/ i, ' f l, >■ 1 V
PAGEFOUR
B r u i n s  t o p s
THE KELOWNA COURIER
B . C .
M O l^ Y , SSPSTEHIBSa 21,1833
“MmrrnoUhmr.





Whether jrou need $100 or 
ilOQO or: more—youUl find ■ 
a fliagam loan can be quick 
• •' • convenient—and you 
chooMs the payment plan! 
On Joanaito $1500 you get 
protective life»inaurance— 
at no extra cost!
.  Y O U  P A Y  l E S S  F O R  M A N Y
TV#w - M a a lb ly N a . « f
O r t Rayiasul,.' P a y im n lt
S 1 4 B 2 .I O $ • 5 ,0 0 2 4
1 0 0 3 .B O 6 0 .0 0 2 0
7 I 0 . I S S S jO O 1 5
S 3 B .9 5 5 0 .0 0 1 2




An AU-Ccnadkn Company in o vtr <0 cAbt 
WKNDIY lOANS ftlENOlY lOANS $)))$
Bitter relationships between Vcr-; 
non and Spokane hockey clubs 
were smoothed out at a special 
Joint meeting at Penticton yester­
day of the ,Okanagan Senior Ama­
teur Hockey League and the West­
ern International Hockey League.
Outcropping of the'meeting was 
an agreement to respect each 
other’s players and not;to tamper 
with them* without the consent of 
the clubs concerned.
ReportI out of Vernon earlier had 
said that Dick. Butler and Jack 
Miller, stars with Spokane . last 
year, had signed up with the Cana­
dians. Spokane officials denied 
this, pointing out that neither had 
been given his release' and they 
had no intention of letting them go.
It was learned from> a reliable 
source that Vernon club officials 
admitted during the week-end that 
neither Butler nor Miller had sign­
ed cards!
Regain crown after lapse of one year; 
Victoria loses out twice in succession
Scenes reminiscent of two years ago, almost to the day, were re-enacted in Memorial Arena 
&turday night when hoMcs rushed onto the floor to congratulate the Kelowna Bruins upon secur­
ing their second-B.C, championship in three seasons. The occasion was let-off for pressure being 
built up the previous five minutes when the game was virtually tucked away. But no one was going 
to bust out with joy prematurely so the largest crowd of the season contained tbems^ves until the end.
The Bruins’ greatest hour came a few minutes latei; when James McClean of Vancouver, B.C. 
Lacrosse Association treasurer, presented the old but polished Pat Hartney Memorial Trophy to team 
captain John Ritchie. It was the same prized trophy that Kelowna held from SeptembeV, 1951, 
until surrendering it before playoffe last year. It subsequently went to Vernon TigCrs, making it 
three years in a row the championship has. rested in the Okanagan. Ironically it was Victoria Foul 
Bays that lost out in the final in both the past two occasions.
Saturday night’s memorable occasion was especially sweet ifor only three members of the 
team, and their coach—all. that remain from the 1951. provincial championship team. They are 
Ernie Rampone, Don Gillard, Reg Martin add coach Louis Rampone.
KELOWNA 14, VICTORIA 8 f  I •  ’ iBidoski sparb
H E IP  O N  W A Y
Hockey
the pipes today and the first Hood­
ing is expected to take place to­
night
t
camp Yees training; 
opens here McIntyre back
Wednesday
In taking the final series in two 
straight, the Bruins were never 
pushed too hard. The V ictoria  





Pro hockey training camps are 
in progress to the north'and the 
south of here.
First t# get underway in pre­
season training were the New West­
minster Royals in Vernon. Van­
couver Canucks began next, being 
put through their paces by Art 
Chapman, in Penticton.
Chapman held a successful hock­
ey clinic for boys in Penticton Sat­
urday.;-
First practice session for players 
in the Penticton and District Com-̂  
mercial Hockey League was held 
Sunday.
U JO R R V
PROOF
YOUR c a r '
TURNED IN , OR 
TURNED OUT .  .
I
No wonder your car steers hard—and your 
tires wear more on one side. Our wheel 
alignment will give you easier steering,
; longer tire wear. Drive in — have your 
, wheels aligned today.
V IC T O R Y  M O TO R S  LT D .
C o m e r o f Pe nd oz) m d  L e o n  D ia l  3 2 0 7
&turday n i ^ s  game, even to kelow na  s g  g  a  p
deadlocking the score twice.* k . Ritchie, goal........... o o o o
But even though two of their Talbot ............  1 0 2 2
most productive goal-geUe;rs were Brydon ......... ............  3 1 2 0
held ineffective (Merv Bidoski . 1 1 i n
went pointless and John Ritchie .Giiiard Z Z IZ Z Z Z Z  5 4 1 0
was held to one goal and one as- D. Ritchie ... . ..7.. 0 0 0 11
sist), the Bruins were in the van ........ ...... ......... 0 0 . 0 2
mg the verdict away with a four- Bidoski 13 8 2 2
goal outburst in a Uttle more than J. Ritchie 3 2 3 0
two minutes later in the fourth Bampno 2 1 1 0
frame. white ................ .......
The Islanders, consisting of TOTALS 4J 23 16 17
many ex-senior “A’ players and
employing much the^ same type of VICTTORIA SG G A P
more rugged play, featured in the Crabbe, goal ■ 0 0 0 0
senior “A” bracket, with the ac- Reid .. 4 ,3  0 2
ceht on interference, presented a Green 3 1
bristling defence and a much' Halbert 3 1
sharper passing attack. ... 5 i 'l
'Offensively they were on a par ... .......... . . 3 1
with the Bruins, with the differ- ‘ —— 2 0
ence largely in goal blocking per- 'McConechey ............... - 2 2
formances. Ken Ritchie again was ... . 1 0
the master, though Crabbe was a T 2
lo t, harder to beat. than the first Bamford 2 .0
night. Gower,.........................
Foul Bays pi^ed into a ‘tie early TOTALS '34 11
Score by quartVrsr""the third frames and were giving Kelowna  ̂ ^ 4 4 6
their all to wipe out a i-B deficit vfetorfa 0 4' 2
M crushing Shots stopped:
By Ritchie 'V, -6 6 4
:By:;Crabbey':';
Referees,-’ S. ,Young, R. Saiiiriiar- 
tino, ■
blow came.
H avi^ , succeeded in trimming 
the; lead .to 9-7, the visitors were 
iStiU; ganging up in the Kelowna 
end when Ernie > Rampone slipped 
a short pass to Reg Martin < who 
galloped nearly the length of the 
floor to . begin the four-goal land­
slide that wiped out all resistance.
John Ritchie droye • the next -Brydon .......................  6
nail into the coffin a minute later Martin 3
with another end' to end sprint;-, Griffin .......................  1




SG G A P
K. Ritchie ................... 0
Talbot ........................ ! 0
mtehie’s pass into pay dirt a few 
seconds later and then Gal Smillie 
had the honor to score the last goal 
in the provincial senior “B” sea­
son, Doug Griffin setting him up 
‘for it.
CROSSE-WINDS—statistics show
scoring was of the solo style, due J. Ritchie ...... .:........... . 2
in part to players on both sides not —̂ —
getting credit for assists. VICTOR- TOTALS ..........  .... 28 14
lA was given only one assist In
the entire igame . . .  DAVE RIT- VICTORIA- SG G A P
Gillard     3
D. Ritchie    3
Risso .........     0
Smillie ...... - 3
Robertson ....     3
Bidoski ................... ......... 1
Rampone .........    3
one-sided win
Kelowna 23, Victoria 11
Paced by the man who has 
shone like a searchlight all along 
the playoff trail—Merv Bidoski 
—Kelowna. Bruins were the class 
in the opening game, more than 
doubling the score, on the Vic­
toria seven.
Superior in every department 
■—goaling, defensively and offen­
sively—--r-the younger Bruins :lit-i 
erally scorched the floor as tjiey 
outsped and outgunned the visit­
ors, somewhat travel. weary after 
their long junket from the Island.
0 2 From the opening _ quarter when 
' 0 0 the Bruins sailed to .a 4-0 lead, the 
n f  was -hardly in doubt and
y ' ^ the fair-sized house began compar- 
1 0  ing ,the game with the previous 
. 0 2 Kelowna-Rossland series, giving the
0 0 -to ĵie latter. , '  ■
1. 2 The Foul Bays showed spurts i of
1 0 power, equally dividing eight'goals 
0 “ ■ in the second canto and at one .time 
0 u in the final frame tallying three
^  goals in a minute while holding a 
® man advantage.
EIGHT GO,!kLS .
5—11 . But when the chips were down, 
. .. it. was the Bruins who, did the rak-
7—23 ing. ; Bidoski completed another 
spectatcular night' with eight goals, 
many of them faitjy long shots 
that had the Victoria ri^tmart out 
of position at the ' wrong- time.
Grabbe’s )style of rushing put to 
diminish the target area. bapkfired 
several times., It looked as if the 
0 smaller spaces left, the sharper was 
0 the Kelowna shooting, y ■ i 
0 A rugged outfit, the'Victorians 
2 found their match in ^ping'jpxaclt- 
4 ing checks from the Bruins.'' The 
0 chain-like wall the Bruins threw 
0 up around scintillating Ken Ritchie 
Q . in the Kelowria crease was : a 
2 bright spot of the night, and a 
4; punishing chore for the Islanders 
2 intent on getting a' close shot on 
0 the Bruin’s netminder. ‘ .
PEN'l'lCT^N-—As some, 20 pros­
pects for the 1953-54 version of the 
Penticton Vs take to the ice in 
tryouts this week. Coach Grant
The can has gwe out today
to all those hoping to land a He promised Penticton would 
berth on the vKelowna Packers have a “ big, fast young club to hit 
to be at the arena Wednesday ihe league with this season.” 
night if possible to begiti train- «  te-sign a playing card
ing for the QSHL season that be- man jn the Vees’ rise, to the West- 
gins tWO>-weeks from Thursday, ern Canadians championship early 
While no one has been signed up ihis year, 
as yet, all of last year’s team still 
residing in the city and some 
other local Yalent . are expected to 
don blades for the opening work­
out.
M O V E  T O  K A M L O P P S j
'VERNON New ‘Westmmsterl 
Royals .professional hockey toain* 




Agar plans holding,his first.fraln-l 
ing session for the Vernon Cana-| 
dians today. | ' u
.....................,.
Also expected to, be present for 
the opening p^ctice is the first con­
tingent of six ex-juniors coming 
, here from eastern training camps.' 
Two of them are due ‘ to arrive 
Wednesday and'four more at the 
end of the week.
‘ Local club officials .said one was 
a goalie, two were defencemen, and 
three forwards. All have been 
training for some time "and are said 
.to be in go(^ shape for Saturday’s 
proposed exhibition - game against 
the Vancouver -Canucks, now train­
ing at Penticton,
, Coach Phil Hergeshheimer said 
today that tentative agreements had 
been reached with some, of last 
year’s holdovers and that he ex­
pected they would be ' confirmed 
shortly.
Arena manager Percy Downton 
confirmed that- ice. should be ready, 
by Wednesday night. Packers will 
be: the ;last; team, in the OSHL to 
begin training, due to the arena 
being used; for boxla ; right up to 
Saturday night. .
Volunteer workmen ■ swarmed to 
the arena yesterday and assisted the
* CORRECTION 0^  QUAIL
It was incorrectly stated in 
Thursday’s paper that California 
quail would open in this area. Oc­
tober 1. It should have read Oc­
tober 24. - -I
“QUALITY PAR
We ■peelalite in ell typM.ot
CONCRETE — BRICK W^RK 
PLASTERING — SITUCCC^II 





TRY COURIER CLA8SIFIEOS 




Okanagan Federated Shippers' Office
1183 IVater Street
•■REPORT ON BCAHA CONVENTION 
•ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOB THE COMING SEASON 
All xoaches Mid managers of teams intending to play this season 
are urged to attend. • ' ■
THE CANADA E L E G T IC W G ^ -  J  
. ■ Electoral District of Okanagan-Boundary
' 'There is below set out, as required by Section 63 (5) of The Canada 
Elections Act, a summary, signed by the Official agent; of the rettflm of 
election expenses made to me by him on 'behalf of OWEN L. JONES, | 
pile of the candidates at the recent election of a member to serve jin, th%:| 
Of;Commofas of Canada held in th above-mentioned electoral did*I 
nZ i  ̂ I"*"*’ «  0" at ">y office and may. on payment of a
twenty cents, be thereMnspected and extracts taken Veref?0m at 
S r s ^ e r ^  Kiw^nf/rini, mpm' |"y/oasonaWe tnne during the six months'next after the 18th day of 
bers.\anxTous to ga?he Sena S y  ® upon! which the said return was furnished
Bated at Kelowna, this 18th day of September, 1953.
I b . CHARLES H. JACKSON, Returning Officer.Ushers and doormen also assisted. , ,  c  n  •  * j
,Sand was being placed around ' i»ummMy of Return of Election Expenses of OWEN L. J9^^ES.
I n i A l .  2020______ * RECEIPTS Amount , persons irpm I■ ’ — r ,  ̂ whom received I
^  Receipts, contributions, etc...................................$2,192.14
i Promised unnaid contributions, ptn. mu




t h e  k n o u m  w a y
S a v in g  in th e  s u r e s t  p a t h  
t o  p e r s o n a l  o p p o r t u n i t y
CHIE was in his greatest show of Crabbe .....1.......... .......... .0
the season, snaring two goals and Reid . ...................... 4
an assist besides being 9hief bounc- Green  ...... — ’ 1
er on right defence . . . Victoria Milburn .... ......j... '4
shadows stuck to MERV BIDOSKI Oakley ............1
and JOHN RITCHIE like glue . . . Halburt ......................  0
The third canto was -by far the Gower ......... ............1.....  5
ibest frame of the entire series, Mathews ................. . 0
featuring torrid to and fro action. Rerick ....,;.... ....;,... i..... 3
but at that there were only two McConechey .... ...........■ 1
goals scored, one by each team. Henderson .......... . 1
Both goalies were hot in that scs- J. Bamford ................3
sion . . Only one interference G, Bamford ......... 5
penalty was imposed in the? series, —
that one coming in the. tliird TOTALS ............. . 28
stanza of the second tilt . . .  Bcp Score by quarters:
fore the fourth frame began, John KcloiVna ......   ,4 4 1
Ritchie was presented with a wed- Victoria .. ...... ;;........;3 2 1
ding gift from the lacrosse; club. Shots stopped: ,
He took DOREEN LINDSAY of By Ritchie .......   7 0 0
VERNON to wifeV Tuesday of last By Crabbo__2 5' 5
week . . Paid attendance was Referees—S. . Young, R.
1200 . . . martino. '
CROSSE, - 'WNDS — Greatest 
spread between the teams’; goal- 
production came early, in the fourth 
when KELOWNA went to the fore 
by 12 goals . . . All penalties were 
for minor infractions except right 
at, the end when DAVE RITCHIE’ 
was jugged for five minutes, for' 
drawing blood . . . Big Dave was' 
the night’s badman with ,a r^cordi 
of. 11 minutes out of BRUINS’ 17 
, . . VICTORIA started’ out' with 
12 men in strip, a thirteenth com­
ing out in the second stanza. . . .  
Besides his eight goals, MERV BI­
DOSKI gathered two assists . . . . 
Shabby sweaters, with two '6’s and 
two 7’s, didn’t add to the luster of 
the game but attested to the “ ama­
teur status" of senior' ”B" boxla 
all through the province . , , JOE 
;  REID, GEORGE BAMFORD and 
JACW'MILBURN were the pick 
for th6 losers . . . Paid attendance 
was aro'und 900,, down from the 
ROSSLAND series . . .
•  MOVING-r-local and long 
distance.^
•  FRUIT HAULING'
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.




Total':  ....................... .......$2,192.14
PAYMENTS Amount
Candidate’s personal expenses .............................$ 148.00
Postage ....................................:........................... 243.00
Telegrams ....7.43
Petty claims ...... ;...........................................125.22
Hire of premises    207.15
Services ....... ;...................................................... 300.QO
Travelling expenses and" hire of vehicles   :.... 89.38
Goods supplied.....................................   Nil





Tobl ....•...................................;............. '....... $2,140.14
. DELAYED UNDISPUTED CLAIMS ■
' Nil. • '■ ‘>h
, . DISPUTED CLAIMS ,
’ Nil.
Dated at Kelowna, this 18th, day of September, 1053.'  ̂ ; .1 ' ■
GORDON D. HERBERT. OffidJoi-^ent.




Orioles get bum'S rush as 
Okonots, A's go into final
FINAL RIFLE SHOOT
. SUMMERLAND—The' final rifle 
shoot at tho Summeiiahd range at­
tracted 30 marksmen.
CITY.'BUYS A t o . ,
.............. PENTICTON-CUy 'Council has
'^TIicTirst ‘>PP*'Ovcd expenditure of $55 for 
an advertisement^ in the Penticton 
hockey program., V ,
■UWnHHB
OPEN A J  
SAVINGS T  
ACCOUNT AT
HANNAH GETS ACE * 
KAMLOOPS—Dr. Sam Hannah 
of Vernon holed oui in ona on the 
140-ynrd fourth hole on the local;
Final for the Okanngan-Mainlinc Baseball League playoft this week.
championship will, be a Kamloops-Pcnticton affair. These two 
teams gained the bcst-of-thrcc final yesterday by disposing of 
Kelowna Orioles and Oliver Elks in decisive fashion, 
game is expected to come off in Penticton Sunday.
Okonots gave the Orioles the 
old heave-ho at, Kamloops yester­
day, wnlUoplng Kelowna 14-4 In 
the first game that squared the 
best-of-threo semi-final at, one win 
each and then came through with 
a 0*7 triumph In the seepnd game 
of tho twin bill.
Homo runs, errors, n parade of 
pitchers to the Kclowivl inomul 
featured tho day's two games ai 
iCnmloops.
CLIFTON WINNER
' At Penticton, mcnrtwhilc, Wen­
dell Clifton set Uic Oliver Elks 
down with five hits ns. the A’s 
punched out an 8-3 victory in the 
third and deciding game of the 
other semi-final bracket. MnrnUl 
Cousins, who relieved Richie Syn- 
dci'midway through, waft the losor.
Conch Rudy Klt.sch used nearly 
every man who cotild hurl tlie 
ball over jho Riate With a fair 
amount of speed and cla.̂ *) in n 
vain attempt to stem the Kmloops
M. Steele retains Knox-Campbell 
with big win over trev Pickering
In a steady display of heady golf. Monk Steele yesterday successfully 
defended his Kelowna Golf Club chomploniihip, downing Trev Pickering 
7 and 6 in the final. Tills was the third time those'two met in the final 
in four years, Pickering .copping the Knox-CampboU cup In 1050 and 
Steele hauling down tho pennant in 1D52 and 10.53.
'riie first nine holes had a vtt.al 
bearing on the outcome. Picker­
ing got off to a bad start and by 
the end of the first round, Steele 
was leading by five holes. From 
then on they battled on even terms 
but Pickering could never wipe 
out tho big lead.
The Canadian Bank 
of Qom m erce
tide in the first game. Everyone 
v.a.s glad to call it quits and gel it 
out of hlH system.
Tho third encounter was of a 
mucli better brand. Bob Campbell 
starting out and MH.h Koga fin­
ishing tile chore. Gordon Bcecrofl 
pitched iHitti gnine.s for tlie liomo- 
slers, emerging ns rcservv strength 
for the Okonot.s’ ailing mound 
corjia. , „ ,
Steele wrapped up his second 
championship In n row on tho 
thirtieth hole. In their previous 
meetlnga in final play, ,(ho decision 
went right to the last hole.
'Saturday, Stcolc gained the final 
by squeezing an extra-hole win 
over Dave Dale in the veml-fina), 
Pickering liad dis|>oi>ecl uf I’crcy 
IJownton 3 nd 2 earlier. In the 
other semi final bracket.




A special general meeting of tho 
Kelowna and District Minor Hoc­
key Association has been called 
for FVldny of this week In the Ok­
anagan Fedcratcil SItipperfi’ office 
at 1485 Water Street.
Purpose of the meeting Is to liear 
reports on the minor hockey de­
velopment nt'ising out of the week­
end convention at Penticton of the 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Association 
and to make plans for the forth­
coming season. Alt interested per- 
eona ore urged to attend.
-.0-
\v k '' ’*lt”1^
R U M
Blended to I’crfeciion froip Carefully 
Bare Old Rums
PP— a........................... . .... ............... .................
T H I S  A O V M T i S B M t N T  I S  N O T  k U B t l S H f O  O R  D I S f U Y f D  S V  1H C  I I Q U O R  C O N I R O l  B O A R D  O R  B Y
THE GOVERNMENT Of BRITIIH COlUMIlA
....
m  mat r m  m o w N A  c o u r ie r RAOEFIVBI
BMBRGENCy / 
PHONE NUMBERS
co im iE s  c o w m ts t
P o lice ---------- D ial 3300
H o sp ita l---------- D ial 4000
K re  H a H _____ D ial 112
> . AMBULANCE .  . . 371t
MEDICAL mESCTOEY 
, 8EBVICB
‘ 1̂1 oiMble t»  eantset a (toelar 
dial zm
» < DRUG STORES OPEN
C A R D  O F  T H A m C S  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
WE WISH TO EXPRESS our lOn* 1950 ItoRRlS MtmOR WITH low 
cere thanks to the ,manr .friends jnUeaae. CHean and in A1 conditiem. 
who gave their kindness, sympathy Radio .imd' heater,' brand new bat* 
and beautiful floral offerings dur> *10(7,' four- good tires. The ideal 
ing the Illness and death of our second family car. Terms may be 
beloved wife and mother, also spe* arranged. ,Call at Courier office or 
eial thanka'to-Dr. Anderson and Dr. pbomt 9396, evenings. . I5«tff 
« d  to DO/. POO«OI
Former child star,Nitzi Green has Purchase property 
lop role, 'Bloodhounds of B'dway'
to the new boundary of the Riordan cutoff one of the cl^ 's worst traffic 1 
orchard and, when Provincial Gov- hazards will be eliminated. It is I 
ernment work crews have installed hoped that the work will be carried] 
a traffic island and surfaced the out this fall.
 ̂ . . . .  vnuse years sues uceii u suir. u




400 to 9J30 pjn.
, /  WEDNESDAY
' 7jOO. to 8J10 pjn,
I lS O Y lo b s  C U S T O M S  B O U B 8 :fahadian and Amerlean. Customs < /  24-bour service.
Wl/lPhl'nPQ ,1942 HARLEY-DAVIDSON 45. Per-
ib Vlbltl XO led  e<mdition. Just had complete
THE WOMEN’S FEDERATION OP S * * * ? ^ ^  
the United Church.’annual Bazaar. Si,
Saturday, Nov, 14 conunenClng 2.30 w l Hose Ave. 
p.m. in the church hall. 14-3c
PENTICnX>N-Ani estimated *me«̂  
twentieth, of an acre of land will 
cost ^ e  ^ y  $250, hilt City Council 
consider the expenditure fuUy |us-
'' '■
. The rinall triangle w land which 
council agreed to buy will be sliced 
she once occupied an important Since then Mitzi has mixed her off- the Riordan orchard to ellmin- 
niche as a child favorite, is Damon time among shows (“Billion Dollar ate the sharp turn at (he forks, at
Mitri Green at 31 has twenty- 
eight years of theatrical experience 
behind her. For the last fifteen of 
tho h ’ be n a ta Her
big musical hit. “Babes irv:Arms” 
introducing such sure-fire song 
hits as “Where or when" and “The 
Lady Is a Tramp." In the chorus
evenings at 
14-4C
Runyon’s “Bloodhounds of Broad­
way," Twentieth Century-Fox 
Technicolor production headlining 
Mitzi Gaynor, something of a vet­
eran MiUi herself at only 21, and
DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE Scott Brady.
with BAROAHL. In c re ^  film George Jessel, ' who produced
f t^ g th  of oil ten times. * 75-tfc “Bloodhounds of Broadway,” is
.........................  __ -——------ - playing at the Boyd Drive-In
1962 PONTIAC'COACH. Al condi- Hieatre tonight, Tuesday and'Wed-
with Mitzi’s mother.
KELOWNA DISTRICT ART Group 
meets at Kelowna Regional Library,
Thursday, 8.00 pjn. Everyone vwel-________ _
come. . 13-tfc tlon. 12.000 miles only. Phone 8249, Caudevaie
Kelowna.
lo.iL
O O V B I E B
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
ST. ANDREWS PARISH GUILD,
Okanagan Mission, annual bazaar.
Saturday, November 28. 1953. 13-6c
AQUATIC DINING ROOM CaS ^
INO toi wedding receptions, ban- 
quets, etc. Phone D. NUlIhS'3960 or ONE HAMMEl^ESS 
4313.
13-3c. Rose, and was himself ‘a next-to 
closing attraction about the time 
Mitzi was making her stage bow In 
S t Louis at the age of three.
Three irears after that, then six, 
Mitzi was seen in her parents' act
____  12 GAUGE —billed as Keno * and Green—In
88-tfc double bariel Parker shotgun. Ex- Ney York and the big-time opened
Baby”), night club headlining (her, the junction of Main street south 
mimicry of Arljss, Hepburn, Sophie and Skaha Lake road. The slght- 
TUcker, Lionel Barrymore. Fannie blocking flume will be pushed ba<k 
Brice has always won- her renown 
since she was a kid) .at places like 
New York's Copacabana, and just, 
plain home-making. It was her 
husband, movie director Joseph 
Pevney. who persuaded her to have 
another t ^  at the movies, with the 




cellent condition. Phone 4020 after 
ll-t£cLEGION HALL CATERING TO 6.00 pJkn.
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. -----------  ---
Phone D. Blillns, 3960 or 4117. MAC APPLES AND GRAPES FOR
- This celnaMi b  pablisbcd by Tbe 
aU-Qsi|rier. as a acrvtee to the cam* 
■M linHy fai an effeit to eliaiiqato 
"’''vtoriappfaig et meetiiuc datea.saxi
V . Monday, September 21
...__ I! BJP.O. Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 pjn. •
Jr, Hospital Auxiliary—home of 
Mrs, Bert Walters—8.00 p.ro.
Wodnetday, September 23
Yacht Club moonlight crUito, 
8.00' pjn, from.clubhouse.
Tbttrsiday, September 24 - .
Li'onsi Royal Anne Hotel,
6.00 p.m.
PERSONAL




FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks-from Canada’s oldest
CHICKEN-IN-TBE-STRAW? Ham-. Established IR.oj’. Le^om  bre^-
burgers? Good fish and chips? Dial fog farm. Derreen'Poultry Farm at 
3151 “The Befidezvous” Cafe. 015 Sax^in BC~. 46-tfc
Harvey Avenue. “Take home” ord- —,—  -------s---------:--------------<—
ers very popular.' 13-5c DBAIiERS IN ALL TYPES , OF
-- used equipmentt mill, mine, and
u;p to her. One of the popular 
figures who - touted her stock then 
was- the same man*about-Manhat- 
tan, Damon Runyon, in whose work 
she how appears at the Boyd Drive,, 
-In Theatre. • ■
Hollywood reached out for“ the 
brat” and cast; her with Jackie 
Cooper in the immortal ‘‘Skippy.” 
“Huckleberry Finn,” “Tom Saw­
yer” and “ Little Orphan Annie” ^all; 
utilized her services. It was Mitzi 
who paved the way for Shirley 
Temple and Jane Withers, for, in
PTTCTMTTQQ P F P Q n M  AT lo ^ n g  supplies; new and used wire her time all the .kid stars,had been, 
C U dliN lbO ib rope; pipe and ilttings; chain, steel boys-^oOper, -Jackie ^oogan be-
WTTT r nnvnur' >mT> ann v n T  P b b  and 'shapes. Atlas Iron and fore him, and .Freddie Bariholmew
d K s m d  Md ^ e l .  j7  W.
S TR O H M 'S
..... . ■„ ' ■








2021 Stirling Place. Dfol ver, B.C. phone Pacific 0357.
______________________89-tfo
- u A V u - i, SAW FILING, GUMMING. BE- S f e i
Club. AngUcan parish CUTTING; planer knives, scip^^ - S l S i s .  10 w^eks old
chainsaws, etc, sharpened. Lawn ^Id $1150. any-quah-Hall. 0 ^  pjn.Speaker, Donald Grant, MA.
V.
- ’ Friday, September 25
BP.W.C.-8.00 p.m.^
Home of Mrs. Cameron Day.
' Monday, September 28




E. A. Leslie. 2615 
69rtfe
TRAVEL BY Am
titles.- Kriimholf Farms, RJR. No. 5. 
N ^  Westrninster, B.C. Phone New­
ton. flO-L-3. , OSrtfc
3-t(c-. question but that Mitzi- Green had 
outgrown child stardom : and — 
everyone, thought—would suffer the 
customary fate. She fooled ’em by 
hopping to Broadway stardom as a 
decidedly “big” and attractive; girl 




Interior business men are 
finding this is the smart 
thing to do.
Fast, overnight service to 









“SIN C E  IS12*
P . P . F .
PERSONAL PROPERTY 
FLOATER POLICY
G I V E S  C O M P L E T E  P R O T E C T I O N  F O R  A L L  
P E R S O N A L  A N D  H O U S E H O L D  E F F E C T S
Whillis Insurance Agency
“INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS”
Phone 2217 • . ' 288 Bernatd Ave.
a n d  t h e i e ' s  a n o t h e r  W e l c o m e  f o r y o n ,
C A L V E R T  H O U S E
Phone PENTICrroy 2975 or Write r JxhSTERED v. DAmY SHO^T
2t pet:' word per insertion, minimum Agents for:
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Main Street.
lor infomatlon. We make .your re­
servations and sell Air Transporta­
tion to any airport in'the world.
HEADS' B.C. SCOUTS
H|^S^JbuiLi*s(U46'hM^
No..̂ 2, Vernon. 13-3p
SHO^^ C
3023 or call 049 Burne Ave. lOtff
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS^CANADA AIRLINES CCM,3ICYCI{ES, aUo
NORTHWEST AIRLINES H!IC. Cofoplgte ;stpck of parts and acces- 
UNTED AIRLINES ' . sorles and good repair service. Cyc-
and many others. ^
Bbam.fS Ufords.
lo XI20% discount for 3 or morp inser-'
I .BSEOtiohs without change. '
I pht Charged' advertisements—add 10̂
■4gtb I. for etich billing. , ___________________ ______
' ®^*®„j^-bl8FlAY Ĉ I CLASSIFIED HOUSE WIRING; — LARGE OR BICYCLE'SROP'
. . . ' ' JPAGE ----” .#---.I----■ ■ ■ ■ ■■





small. Wiring' for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loane's Hard- 
• waie and’-.Electric 202S. Evenlr 
4220. ' ; r  967
•23>HELP w a n t e d
l0‘.
m6 WAITRESSES WANTED for steady 
bDvinnployment. Apply P.O. Box 157, 
Kamloops, B.C._______  *15-2e
WANTED—EXPERIENCED grader- 
man for packinghouse handling 
mostly apples. Steady employment 
hkaV^h, good-chance of advancement. 
“  ^ nease give iraferences. Address ap­
plication to Box 2278 Kelowna Cour­
ier. , 15‘2c
MOTOR.REPAm SEBmCE—Com 
plete maintenance sendee^ Electric' 
al contractors. Industrial'Electric^ 
258 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
.  CHAIN SAW,7p M, NEWLY over- 
« hauled - with; $85 new; parts. Sell 
S cheap for' quick cash. A good one. 
. M9 -Burne Ave.-or phone 3023.
7-fff
NATIONAL MACHINERY OT. 
Lifoited. Distributors for: Mining, 
m'ifti to^miU,. logging and. contractors’ 
V equipment. Enquiries Invited
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON  ̂ 0ranyilie Island, Vancouver L  B-C. 
Crete'work. John.Fenwick. Dial "  25-tfn
7244 or write to OkaUagan Mis-
Sion.' FREE estimates. 87-tfc P t t O F F R T Y  - W A N T E D ’
NEW VIEWS IN REAL ESTATE"
EXCEttENT LISTING!
A lovely 2 storey .Lakeshore Home with verandahs, consisting 
of large living-room ;with.;fireplace, dining-room, hall, kitchen, 
pantry, front; verandah, ;furnace- room, with oil hot,,water 
heating. Upstairs;,' are- three bbdrooms and sleeping porch, 
bathroom with Pembroke bath and shower. T^fc- are beau­
tiful gardens,': a garage and shed also bn the j t̂operty.-.' ’
Full price: $ 18 ,0 0 0 .0 0
,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE Md INSURANCE 
364 Bernard Ave. '‘ Phone 2127
CALVERT HOUSE
CAtVIlT DltmillA tIM'TCD AMMtRMAI'IO CNV.
THIS'ADVERnSEMENT IS NOT PUBUSHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE UQUOR CONTRbt BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH. COLUMBIA
® .ecottta,
Chain. saws sharpened.
APPOINTMENT • OF C?6l.. Cyril 
T. Batten, E;D., of; Vancouver to ■
;■ the'-'high-ranking volunteer post of /  
_^^'‘Ftroviilcial commisioner. of the Boy 
15 Scolits’ Association for B.C. -’ and 
Yukon.- was < announced by E. ; E.
•Ml'f.
IN .: BUYING
aci^',bf,land with.young bearing zuKon as announcea ny .r,. r, 
unain  uu iKui^u. Helowna and dis- president of the Provincial
mower se^ce . Johnsons Filing „  -sm kelowna Council of the Scouts Association-.l-nn/.. 4>791 VAX rinwstnn : triCt- . APPlF >0 ^OX ZZW XveiOWna ,  ̂ :Shop, 
'Ave..EXPERIENCED BODY REPAIR 
man—Good wages and working con- 
ditloi)s  ̂ steady employment. Write Ii,Q gX
oir-phone 84, Fisher Bros., Kamloops,
B.C. 15-2C
phone 3731,'.-764 Cawston 
74-tfc Courier,' 12-3c
» SALES MANAGER
To.appoint agents for direct selling piibne .327ft
dresses; sweaters, blouses, lingerie 
for' the family; Est. 1925. British 
Knitwear Ltd., Simeoe, Ontario.
14-2c
MASONIC RING SET WITH A -dia­
mond. Lost between Greyhound 
Bus Depot and Rowcllffe Avec.vla 
Pendozi and Buckland. Reward.
15-lc
* j„,j.)tAARGB INDUSTRIAL CONCERN
---- with hei^dquarters in Vancouver, re-
' ire a salejnnan for major Appli- 
Dbce Division for the Okanagan ter- F O U N D
ritory from, Kamloops to Osoyoos._____
Should have; experience in the sale 
11 t { of appliances, heating equipment,
BABY BROWNIE CAMERA, ON 
Septi 8: Left in either a Chevrolet 
or Plymouth car. Leather case with 
initials D.M.S. Please contact Miss 
Mildred Smith, Box 130, Powell 
River, B.C. - 15-4c
f
IN THE CITY OP KELOWNA ON
. . .  - Labor Day week-end, pair of lady’s
etc., and have a recent model car. glasses, tortoise shell rim, metallic 
Rseidence can be in , Kamloops, decorations. 12-tU
Vernon, Penticton or Kelowna. P e r - ------------------- - ----- ------=-------
xhaneni position with salary and. F O R  R E N T  
commission, car allowonce and ex* ____ ___
pense arrangements. Pleace for- 
'ward replies to Box 2276 Kelownit 
Courier. 18-3M-C
J/tiPANESE CANADIAN STUDENT
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
Attra ctive  corner  l o t  on
Abbott^ and Francis overlooking 
lake, ' ̂ cellent soil; no v clearing 
necessary.- Suitable for anjx type of 
•home. Telephone 2802 or 3443 in 
evenings..’ ' ' 66-tfl
EXCELLENT Bu ild in g  lo t ,- 433 
Glenwood ' Avenue, Size 51 ft. x 
130 ft. New. homes, cement side­
walk. Apply owner, G. D. Herbert, 
lOl^ Ethel St, . 81-tfc
' •‘A.W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD. ‘
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone—Kelowna 3175 
Rutland—̂ 83;. Residence—6169
vSlg-room stucco house,with full 
plumbing and 2 large lots, for $3,675
simultaneously with announcement 
from Dominion Scout Headquarters 
in Ottawa. Confirmation of the ap­
pointment will' be made by - His 
Excellency' the 'Governor General,, 
Chief Scout for Canada.
Col. Batten; who has been an 
active member of the Scouts’ prov­
incial executive, succeeds T. W. S. 
Parsons,' O.B.E.; of Victoria,: who 
recently retired after several years 
as provincial commissioner. -;
The new head of tha uniformed 
Scout leaders in B.C. will heajd a 
force of 1,7W volunteer leaders of 
over 20,000'Cubs, arid' Rovers ' in 
B.C, and the/Yukon.-He is respons­
ible for the' continuation and ex­
tension of/scouting in ' every part 
of the territory, f
ONE AND ' TWOiBEDROOMED W?h,-oh bn' 
modern accommeidation suitable for October 1. ■ i /  '
couples.' or .'.small' famlUea;; Phone'3010 V ' U..3C Two-«orey, house on Abbott, 4 bed-
___________ r-:_______ rooms.Nice lot with shade trees.
as mother’a help In Doctor’s hoitlo UNFURNISHED UPSTAIRS SUITE Excellent location, close to city
rooms, bntH- and sunporch, EIcc-̂  centre.. T̂ tice $8,500. 
trie and wood ' stove included.
August policing 
said sa|isfactory
Gencfol policing conditions were 
“very satlcfactory” for August, .ac­
cording to the monthly report sub­
mitted to' City Council last week 
by Sgt. T, Quigicy, NCO in charge 
of the Kefowna RCMP Detachment. 
. The report showed there w’ere 22 
court convictions under other'than
in Vancouver, with 3 school chil­
dren, l block'to high school. Room, ....... ............ ........... .................
W"«»«««tlon. Apply Adults only. Apply 830 Bernard. llj^-storey house on Bankhead, stuc- ^unlclpaV by-ln^  ̂ fines
Bex'2258, Kelowna Courier. 13'-3o. . 14-3c co; full basement and furnace, City payable to the municipality wore
wnter*' .Pull Pl'^nibfog. Nice lot, Qm.' aiUcage for th e
b o  YOU HAVE SECURITY?,
kRN RAILWAY TELRORAPHY
•' ’''NOW , "
I'want to talk to 10 men 18-40 who 
’’we Interested In training as Rail- 
'.road Telegraph Operators and Sta­
tion J^{enta,
WR 'YRA i N  YOU IN  
YOUR HOME
MAJOR OIL COMPANY has ser­
vice station and garogo for lease. 
Phone 3017._____________ , 13>tfc
MODERN d u pl e x . 5 ROOMS, full 
basement Phone 2922. 15-|.fc
/at
with ̂  fruit trees and lawn, 
with'$3,000 down.
$6,500, month was 2,497 miles.
2-atorey .'house oii Abbott, 8 bed-, 
room?, large living room, fully mod-
_____________  ________qm. Corner lot For sale fully fur-
WOULD LIKE BOARDER. Busl- nished for $13,350.
ness girl preferred on Okanagan. .  ̂ . i., ».
Mission bus route. Phone 772$. 2-gcre prop^erty on main highway.
15.3c Well built 8-room homo, fully, mod-
_____ _______________________ cm. Living room has fireplace.
BARGAIN! MOTEL CABIN ONLY Small orchard, bearing trees. Nice
T h e  K e lo w n a  C o u rie r
Established 1004
An independent newspaper publish­
ed evexy Monday and Thursday at' 
1600 Water St., Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
not interfere with your pro-. $32.00 till Oct, 12 tuncxplrcd tenari- 
Job. J( alncete, ambitious, and cy). Apply cashier. Me & Me. 
;good health, write NOW to: * 16-lp
lawns and shade trees. Close to city. 
$10,900; holt cash.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS .. .
Lab-tested and road-tested, Chevron Supreme 
Gasoline ofTers the British Columbia motorist 
exactly ‘ engineered fuel • for highwayan
economy. That's one. reason why so many 
drivel's arc switching to Chevron Supremo.■T..'. —̂L.,.. , ■ . ----- ---
,1
.fotors sing when they'ro powered with 
Chevron Supremo Gasoline, lor uniform 
driving performance nnywhero f in British 
Columbia,at any .season; you can count on, 
Chevron Sup/remc.
Now! Make your own 
road-tost for |miloagc. 
Ask a t S tandard  • 
Stations or Clicyron Gas 
Stations for yOur copy 
of the Gasoline Mileage 
Record. Make an-oxact 
checkup for economy.
Very fine N.H.A. home in Bankhead 
district. 3 bedrooms, full baaemont. 
Living room has fireplace and largo
C oining Burinm Inatifote. sm xE VERY CI.OSE IN. GOOD
I Bok 2188, Kelowna cearler. (viUy modern living room, 2 bed- .«.««
J _______________________ kitchen, bathroom, hall and view window., Furnace heated. Ah
cooler. Newly decorated through, exceptionally nice house for $11,500, 
out. ' Non-Klrlnkcr, no children. For 
full particulars opply 595 Lawrence 
Avenue, or phone 7873. 12-ttc
o s m o r i  WANTED
lRINE en g in eer  w ith  otOra
srience would like position 
n!i|maging small plant or mninten- 
aace work wttli opportunity of 
jvaneement Write Box 2272, Kcl 
owna Courier. 14-3c




$4.00 per ycar^ 
Conada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
got the gasoline with all 8  high perfermance qualifies
IT S  THE TOTAL OF ALL EIGHT  
THAT MAKES CHEVRON SUPREME
u
m  DESIRES WORK AS SALES- 
or storeman with Kelowna 
Diligent worker, excellent re
COMFORTABLE ROOM IN BET- 
TER class home, breakfast, priv­
ileges, for business person or hos­
pital staff. Dinner optional. Phone 
6768, 740 Rose Ave. after 5.08 p.m.'
‘ 95-Uc
Phone 8175 (or details, or to view 
any of these properties. (Evenings 
phono 6160).
A.*W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
Authorized as seconddoss mall, 
Post Ofdco Dqpt., Ottawa,
R. r. MaoLEAN, Publisher
NOTICES
1 OR 2 SLEEPING ROOMS — Prl- - -------------------------------—
e c T S S i r . s ’ W r.s- b u s i n g s
O'"""- OPPORTUNITIES-i-u
jUNQ MAN, MARRIED. TWO 
ildren, moving to lO l̂owna In 
tober, desires steady employment 
[food stove or other retail busi-
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
* * ------' " .... . .........................  740 Rose Ave.
RETAIL GROCERY WITH 5-Room----------------
NOTICE
On and after this date, I will not 
be responsible for any dcbt.s incur­














gRiesnr business. Rive yes« TOP MARKET TOCE8 PAID fOR T R A D E
r.' lie-' crMn Jcvwtl WtCMtl '
house on two commercial lots. For 
full particulars phono Kelowna 
$090. 13-3MP
1
«*«• Honest fradlng. prompt poF- 1926 FORD UNDER 25,000 MILES, 
***** **«* •®4 Metobi to trade for 2- or 3-room house. Ap.«»»., Box 2273, Kelowna Courier. ^  Vancouver, B.C. ply to Box 2252 Kelowna Courier.
Plumo PAclftc 8357. 8-tfe 14-2p
NO HUNTING 
No hunting or carrying of- fire­
arms on any of mir properties situ­
ated Scotty Creek. Ellison. Rutland, 
Relgo, Elght-Mlle. Mission Creek 
and Hydraulic Creek. Trespassers 
will be prosecuted. Black Moun­
tain Cattle Co. Ltd., Belgo Sheep 
Dreeders Ltd., Sunnyhlll Orchards 
Ltd., Joseph Cssorso. 14-4c
What do you look for In a gosoiirte, Mr. 
Motorist? Getaway? Anti-knock? Power? 
Mileage? Yes, lltcsc nro important to you, 
but it’s tlio superb biepd of ALL EIGHT 
high pcrformanco qualities that makes 
Chevron Supnsno Gasoline British Columbia’s 
truly BlirUEME motor fuel. Standnril of 
B.C. leclmicians now ask you to make tiio 
SUPREME test and convince yourself that 
here Is the gasoline which will give you 
the Iasi wonl in motoring cwnomy. Your own 
n>ad-t«si will prove it bryond a douhU 
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PAGESDC
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THE KEIjOWHA COURIER 'MOm>AY, SU1M3
, FO^ Q171CK RESULTS 
YET COOUiJK lEiASSIflEOS
H I G H  S T A N D A R D  
H O U S E  P A I N T
if  you wan| your Jwuie to have 
that glorious new look, and to 
hold that newness for years 
lonief, you’ll be more than 
pleased with Lowe Brothers 
High Standard House Point. 
Andbecause this paint covers ' 
more feet per-gallon, it saves 
you’money from the start.i
W A R R E N 'S
PAMT SUPPLY




Final rites were held this after- 
norm for Leander James Skidmore, 
72, whose death, occured in Kam­
loops hospital Thursday. Rev. R- 
Catrano of Evangel Tabernacle 
conducted the rites fi'om the chapel 
of Day's Funeral Service'Ltd.
Burial was'in the Kelowna ceme­
tery where his wife was interred 
a month previously. After .his 
wife’s death, the deceased went to 
Kamtjmps to reside with his only, 
son. David Skidmore.
Bom in St. Paul, Minn., the late 
Mr. Skidmore fanned at Veteran, 
Alta., for several years, later mov­
ing to Prince George. With health 
failing, the Skidmores sought a 
warmer climate, taking up resi­
dence in Rutland four years ago. 
A brother, Seaman Skidmore, Van­
couver; and a grandchild also sur­
vive.
TRY COL1RIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
DON'T FORGET
I N S U R A N C E
BEST FRIEND 
W HEN NEEDED . . .
Let’s face it! I f : yoii should 
accidentally Injure others or 
damage others’ property, 
could -yoii protect yourself? 
Your Insurance is on your 
side; your insurance com­
pany is ready to protect, 
your interests. Call ns for 
full details on complete' auto 
insurance, now.
DON H. McLEOD
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE 
1564 Pendozi DIAL 3169
Upstairs in Williams Block
T h e  B ritish  Is ra e l W o rld  F e d e ra tio n  (C a n ad a ) 
In c . —  K e lo w n a  B ra n ch
PUBLIC MEETING
Time; Thursday, September 24Ui, 8 'p.m.
Pldce: The Women’s. Institute . Hall • .
Speaker: Mr. E. Er BEEKINGHAM 
Subject: “THE KINGDOMy QE. HEAVEN ON EARTH 
ITS CITIZENS, PAST, PRESENTi AND FUTURE” 
Como and bring your friends!;
WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
TONITE ATTENDANCE NITE 
, Tonight 2!st -
TOMORROW FOTO-NlTE< 
Tomorrow 22nd
CASH (b | O
OFFER $ I 0 U
— PLUS —
An additional $25.00 if you have 
a book of theatre tickets with 
ONE or MORE tickets in it, and 
your name and address' printed 
therein WHEN YOUR, NAME IS 
CALLED.
ONE NIGHT ONUy 
at 7 and 8.14T-Note time 
---- WEDNESDAY —
September 23rd
M K ' J M S U G
'cnm lM -inElsrim '
— PIoli — '
CARTOON — LATEST NEWS
IN
REMEMBER
Buy your book tickets early and 
avoid watting In ‘ lino to buy.
On ealo at all drug stores,
SI'ARTING THURSDAY 
Sept. 241h
FOR 3 BIG DAYS
m i B i S T i N a i .D i
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A DOUBLE BILL 
One nigh only, Wednesday
PRICES FOR AtU 3-D PICTURES
Evening—Children 35<‘; Students 55|‘; Adulili 75r* 
Mallnce—Childrcn 30G Students Adults 60f 
BOYS AND GIRLS!! iTih Saturday 2 extra cartoons 
nitll be shovm nt I p.m. and 3 p.m.
Find 30-year-old woman Canadian Oub OIAMT BADLSTONRS ed hall atwiee W  site o( pigeon'. SAStCATOON—After a hailstarm, eggs were piled a foot deep against district farmer Jim Busby report- hlii farm fences.
died as result o f polio
Death of Mrs. Margaret Ellen Cundy, 30-year-old wife of 
Richard Cundy of Bankhead, was officially confirmed last week 
as due to poliomyelitis.
Confirmation came from‘Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, who disclosed there have bwn four 
cases of polio in. the city and district this year. Three of the four 
were outside the city limits.
Two arc pre-school children in 
one family .outside the city. The 
only city case was the first case 
reported, that of Cecil Goetz, 10. 
well over a month ago. The lad, 
still slightly paralyzed, is undergo­
ing treatment at TraiL .
Dr. Clarke described the cases of 
the. two pre-school children as “rea­
sonably mild."̂
NO CAUSE FOR ALARM
KELOWNA BECAME the seat of 
the B.C. Amateur Hockey' Associa­
tion government over the week-end 
when Dr. Mel Butler was elected 
president, ' succeeding Dr. . Larry 
Giovando qt t Nanaimo. BCAHA 
vice-president the past two years. 
Dr. Butler is a past member of the 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Association 




E s tim a te
(From Page 1, Col. 4) -
difficulty in picking and has-led 
some growers to abandon the pick­
ing of severely infected lots.
Irf the Penticton district, Flemish 
Beauty pears are all under cover. 
Prunes in this district have also 
shrivelled, and some growers will 
not harvest their crops. Deliveries 
of tomatoes from the i Keremeos 
Cawston area , have been slow and 
some loss has been experienced. 
Much of this has been attributed to 
poor weather during late August. 
PEACH HARVEST OVER
Size of Elberta peaches in the 
Okanagan Falls area has been good, 
due in, part to the milder weather. 
Harvest of Italian prunes had hard­
ly commenced when .shrivel at the 
stem end occurred. The trouble was 
serious enough in several orchards 
to stop the 'harvest of the crop; Mc­
Intosh apples are now being picked 
and harvesting of Delicious should 
commence around September 21. '
Funeral today for 
retird pension̂
An 80-year-oId pensioner' resident 
of the city for the past , two years, 
William Marcus Bailey, 1615 Ellis 
Street, died in hospital here Friday
Pointing out there were no cases after a lengthy illness. ‘ Born in 
at all last week. Dr. Clarke empha- Ireland, he was a bat^dor, coming 
sized the fact there was no cause to Canada 37.years*ago and residing 
for alarm. He went on to point in the province for some 26 years, 
out there have been no new cases ’ pinal rites were conducted by
S. Leitch this aftemoon 
disUict. (from Sununerland to the from the chapel of Kelowna Fu-
Similkameen) m neral Directors, followed by burial 
♦ A in the Kelowna cemetery.. He
f***j®“ *5 leaves a niece,'Miss Margaret Bail- proportions in the Summerland and Calearv a*Arf ~ y«
Penticton areas in July and early tive^ ” ^ ^   ̂  ̂ '
August.. ~ ________
- The late Mrs. Cundy.'was a sus- : ~  ; .
pected polio Case from the start but 
the cause of death wasn’t confirmed 
Until a specimen was analyzed at 
the provincial laboratory in Victoria. .
Taken'ill at her job. two days be­
fore, she died Sept.'10, a short time 
after complaining of Inability to 
breathe.
GUIDE FOR PARENTS.
Around the same time a six- 
month-old girl died and the cause 




Although the Autumn equinox is'Ul. UCdUl lUU Wet uu jl’ bCi'UUn Jl nnl-,, • • .
t o  ,ince b »»  ed ,b l^ jd  ttat 
death was due to an intestinal la
for meiqbershlp
The Canadian Club membership 
drive begins this month when each 
member will be asked to recruit a 
new member.
’The aim of the Canadian Club is 
to develop an informed public opin­
ion, to cultivate a distinctive Cana­
dian ouOook, and to acquire a wider 
understanding of world affairs in 
these'critical times.
Since tht; Canadin Club does not 
compete with other - organizations 
and meets only once a month, all 
interested people in Kelowna and 
surrounding district are asked to 
co-oper.ate in this important civic 
enterprise. ■ ' .
Membership makes possible, the 
visit to Kelowna'of outstanding per­
sonalities who otherwise would not 
come here. , '
.^rangements have been made for 
the following important speakers: 
Donald Grant, M.A., who appears 
Thursday night; Prof. McEwen, 
world export on food and agricul-' 
tural matters, and Lady; Fletcher, 
who is an authority on African af­
fairs. ' .
Membership fees are nominal. It 
does hot, however, include the, din­
ner which often begins' the eve­
ning’s proceedings. The dinner, 
meeting always allows a'busy’exe­
cutive to attend' other important ap­
pointments, the same evening, ' in­
cluding hockey games.
^ Enquiries. should be directed to- 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams (telephonh‘ 
2216) or to J. M. Brre, V.P. (tele-! 
phone 6009.)
r
N O T IC E
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 23rd
Dr. J. S. HENDERSON
will be residiii^ at 1944 Abbott Street 
Phone 2660 t
D r . D O N  LIM
w is h e s  t o  a n n o u n c e  th e  o p e n in g  o f  
h is  n e w  o ff ic e  fo r
GENERAL MEDICAL PRACTICE
a t  1 4 7 0  W a te r  S t.
. (at Qujeensway)
O ffic e  P h o n e  4 2 1 2 R esid en c e  3 3 2 4
14-2C
4
fection. There never was atiy sus­
picion of polio in this case.
still very much in the news in Kel­
owna
Over two dozen swimmers were
Dr. Clarke cautioned parents and Club yes-
grownups < to follow sane rules of others were in bathing
hygiene.: always at this time of the ^®^where along the shores of Lake 
year when polio is more prevalent, ,
Parents are particularly urged to : tme' swimmer stated he expected 
see that .their children do not be- ’ ■ ,® ?'v™*tung as Jate as the first
'come fatigued at play or chilled. W®®* !** October. For the novelty 
They -should get plenty of ’ rest and in on Octo-
always wash their hands before °®>̂ ®ttend the first Okan-
eating and after visits to the bath- ^̂ ®?sue game
room. ‘“® same night at Memorial Arena.
Householders should also keep •" . ■ ■ ■ .
their homes free of flies and make .. :■ ■■.■•■ „ ■
sure their garbage cans, are not a TIM E TARI F









STOP! LOOK! READ THIS!
A R a re  In v e s tm e n t  O p p o rtu n ity !
Owner, forced to liquidate valuable revenue property on Main 
Okanagan Highway 97 in a prosperous fruit growing centre. 
Property consists of modem store building with two stores. 
Large living quarters upstairs, garage and warehouse. ^ 
Presentdease five years to run with good tenants.
RETURN $1,920 PER YEAR ON AN INVESTMENT 
OF $17,500, FULL PRICE.
B ox  2 2 7 5 ,  K elow na* C o u rie r
14-2c ■
COLD WINTER?
- ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE, 
Alta.—The Gree, , Chippewa and 
Stoney Indians are predicting a, 
long, cold winter because they have, 
found animal’s fur is longer this 
year.
D R I V E - I N
THEATRE





SEPTEMBER 21 - r  22 — 23
"BLOODHOUND^ OF 
BRO A D W A Y "
SPECIAL COMEDY IN COLOR 
With Mltzl: Gaynor, Scott Brady 
and Mltzl Green; with an excel­
lent supporting; cast.
Sho was just a .barefdot gal In 
gingham,V but. she wasn't afraid 
of nuthin. Not even city slickers. 
Mitzl knocks ’em cold with her 
song and danep nuiphcrs with tlio 
help of her two .bloodhounds. 





One of the ’largest attended fu­
nerals, in Kelowna ‘in. many years 
was that of Frank Morgan Buck- 
land 'Friday afternoon. Hundreds 
of persons from all parts of the 
Okanagan jammed . First United 
Church for the final rites’ for the 
city and 'district’s renowned his­
torical authority and writer of sev­
eral articles that will live as a mem­
orial to him. Burial was in the 
family plot in the Kelowna ceme--
tery. .
CHANGES
Effective Sunday, Sept; 27, 1953 
Full information from Agents
ASK FO.R SCOTLAND'S; 
FAVOURITE SON
J O H N N I E
W A L K E R
S C O T C H  W H I s k i i
George C  Jelks 
funeral Tuesday
George Charles. Jelks, 78. Ray­
mond Apartments; Pendozi Street, 
a resident of the. city for the past 
five .years, died in hospital here 
Saturday.
Final rites will be held Tuesday 
at 2.00 p,m. from the chapel of 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd., con­
ducted by Major Wlnnifred Fitch 
of the Salvation Army. Burial will 
bo in the. Kelowna cemetery.
The late Mr. Jelks loft his native 
England at the age of 30, farming 
in Manitoba for many' years, later 
.going to Kenora, Ont., where he 
was employed in the paper mill. 
Ho retired 10 years ago. Ho was a 
member of Kenora"s Orange Lodge.
Besides his widow, he leaves one 
son, Charles .Perry, Kenora; n 
sister, Mrs. Annie Battcrshlll, In 
Manitoba, and another sister In the 
United States, Mrs. Donkey.
POjl QUICK results
TRY COURIER ClASSIFIEDS
Distilledt Blended and 
Bottled in Scotiand
Contrau 26)4 m,
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD;-
Scotch Whisky DisfilterM 
KILMARNOCK, SCOTIAND' ■ ■ . . i. i»-t
This advertisement la not published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control' 
Board or by the Government of 
British 'nmhli*
' .Prices effective Sept. 22-23-24
R it z  B isc u its
LYNN VALLEY, 
Stanidard,
20 oz. can ......:
Case Price.. .  $3.79
T H U R S . F R I ;  — SAT.
SEPTEMBER 24 — 25 — 26
M A N FROM
THE A L A M O ''
SPECIAL IN COLOR 
With Gleinn Ford, Julia Adams, 
Chill Wills and Victor Jory,
Glenn Ford niter being branded 
a coward, emerges a hero ns’a 
defender of tho Alamo and noti­
fying tlio residents of Ox Bow of 
an Impending attack by tho 
Mexicans. Suspense and action in 
this true historical, story,
BVS FRIDAY
Snack B ar
F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
PipinK H o t. . . • 
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared , * .
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E
O ne o f  C a n a d a 's  la rg e s t  Life In su ra n c e  
C o m p a n ie s  h a s  o p e n in g « fo r  D is tr ic t  
R e p re s e n ta t iv e  fo r  O k a n a g a n  
V a lle y .
previous salc» experience not c.5scntlal but dcslralilc. 
Rapid promotion when ability proven.
We require n man who can really sell, who in not 
afraid of hard work, and who wants to enter this 
busine.ss on a career ba.sls. '
Company Official will v|.slt Kelowna for personal 
Interview, and f(> take Aptitude Test.
Apply to this newspaper B()x 2277 Riving pcr.soituI 
particulars, by Septcmlicr 2Gth. '
CHRISTIE’S,
16 oz. pkg. ....
PINK SEAL, 
7 ^  oz. can ....
pkgs.
EMPRESS, aU popular flavors
pkgs.
SEALTITE, red or white rings
★  M e a i ifi
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE
c X  ......................... .b, 40«
GROUND BEEF
BEEF LIVER , 0,..
Sliced ........................................... H>. w V f
ic Pnjodidce i t




^ ................................1 0  ,> b , .-3 3 «
CANADA SAFEWAY 
LIMITED
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.
S A F E W A Y
— “* r ‘T
